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This is lI)-year-old Hallin RiyoIe, 
who wu rescued from near death 
during Somalia's famine in December. 
He has made a remarkable I'eCOWry, 
according to those who have seen his 
progress, but the experienc:e ,till 
haunts him. See story Pa~ 8. 

News Briefs 

First black federal judge 
dead at 81 

CHICAGO 
(AP) - James 
Benton 
Parsons, who 
became the 
first black fed
eral judge in 
the nation 
when President 
Kennedy 

James B. Parsons appointed him 
in 1961, died 

Saturday after a lengthy illness at 
81. The cause of death was not 
disclosed. 

Parsons retired from trial work 
last year but had remained active, 
performing such duties as swearing 
in new citizens until illness made 
that impossible. 

"He was a very dose friend of 
mine who certainly paid his dues, · 
said Syd Finley, executive secretary 
of the Chicago chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

, California man says he's 
Clinton's half brother 

APPLE VALLEY, Calif. (AP)
Henry Leon Ritzenthaler loves junk 

I food and has blue eyes with bags, 
I but said Sunday he never thought 
I much about politics - until his 
. mother told him President Clinton 

• was his long-lost half brother. 
Ritzenthaler, 55, of Paradise, 

said he was told last lune that he 
was Clinton's half brother. His 
mother, Adele Coffelt, said she was 
married at age 17 to William 

I Blythe, the president's father. The 
couple divorced a year later, but 
visited several times afterward and 

, a child was conceived on one of 
those visits. 

Henry Leon was born in Austin, 
Texas, on Jan. 17, 1938. 

A few years later, his mother 
married Charles Ritzenthaler, who 
adopted the boy. Blythe married 
Virginia Cassidy and their son, 

I William Blythe IV, was born Aug. 
19, 1946. Blythe was killed in a car 
trash I weeks before Bill was 
born. the boy was 7, his 
mother rried Roger Clinton. a 
car dealer, and the family moved 
to Hot Springs, Ark. 
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EPA writing off toxic cleanup cases 
Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment already has written off $270 
million that it was supposed to 
charge polluters for cleanup of the 
nation's worst toxic-waste sites and 
faces absorbing hundreds of mil
lions more, an Associated Press 
review has found. 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency says in many cases the pol
luters have disappeared or are 
unable to pay. In others, it says it 

simply lacks the manpower or evi
dence to file lawsuits. 

The situation appears to be wors
ening for the Superfund program, 
which Congress created 13 years 
ago with the intention that pol
luters - not taxpayers - pay for 
cleanup of hazardous sites. 

"The number of cases that are 
eligible for cost recovery greatly 
exceeds the capacity of avaiJable 
resources,' Richard Guimond, act,
ing assistant administrator for 
Superfund, wrote in a March 26 
memo. 

Gorazde to receive 
U.N. relief convoy 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Outgunned defenders of 
Gorazde battled Serb besiegers 
Sunday as hungry residents in the 
shrinking Muslim enclave awaited 
a long-delayed U.N. relief convoy. 

The convoy left Belgrade Sunday 
afternoon. It was to arrive in 
Gorazde Monday after spending 
the night in Pale, the Bosnian Serb 
stronghold southeast of Sarajevo. 
No convoy has reached Gorazde 
since May 25. 

The enclave has been supplied 
with airdrops, including one 
overnight drop on Friday. But aid 
officials say the area, which 
includes the city of Gorazde and 
the surrounding area, is too big to 
be effectively supplied from the air, 
so its 60,000 residents and 
refugees must depend heavily on 
convoys. 

Serbs control the access routes, 
and until Saturday had blocked the 
use of roads considered safe by 
U.N. officials. 

U.N. officials said fighting 
around Gorazde, the last Muslim
controlled pocket in southeastern 
Bosnia, persisted into Sunday. The 
clashes appeared to be outside the 
city itself, where U.N. monitors set 
up operations on Wednesday. 

The presence of the eight-man 
U.N. team, along wit\l a country
wide cease-fire that went into effect 
Friday, raised hope that a three
week-old Serb offensive would stop. 

But fighting has continued. One 
U.N. monitor was shot in the chest 
and seriously wounded on Satur
day. 

Ham radio operator Mustafa 
Kurtovic said Serb infantry, sup
ported by artillery, was still trying 

breach defense lines. 
"The food situation is critical," 

Kurtovic, in a broadcast car
by Sarajevo radio. "People look 

and children's faces are 

Commanders in the Muslim 
stronghold of Tuzla threatened to 
release chlorine gas from tanks in 
the town and contaminate the area 
unless the Gorazde siege was lifted 
by Sunday, the radio said late Sat
urday. 

U.N. officials downplayed the 
threat, which has been made sever
al times previously, contending 
that the gas probably would do no 
more than irritate eyes, lungs and 
throats of people downwind. 

Sarajevo radio said there was 
also fighting around Serb· held 
Brcko in the north. In the eastern 
U.N.-controlled Muslim enclave of 
Srebrenica, where a water ehortage 
is critical, U.N. officials finally got 
access to a nearby water plant sup
plying the town, only to ftnd it had 
been destroyed. 

David Guttehleider I The Daily Iowan 

To mourn the loss of AIDS victims, hundreds of gay-rights advo
cates feigned their own deaths on Washington Street Sunday 
afternoon. 

"This situation ill likely to 
become more difficult in the near 
future: 

Internal EPA figures obtained by 
the AP show the agency has recov
ered only $843 million - or less 
than one-fifth - of the $4.3 billion 
in cleanup COlits that could be 
recovered from polluters under the 
current law. 

or the remainder: 
-$829 million is tied up in litiga

tion or bankruptcy court. 
-$270 million has been written 

off with no chance of recovery. 

Bullet train 

-$2.3 bilJion has yet to be pur
sued, with the legal deadline for 
suing for recovery in most of those 
cases expiring in the next few 
years. 

The statute of limitation in 
Superfund cases, which is six years 
from the start of a cleanup, makes 
it impossible to go after polluters 
after the deadline has passed. 

Chad Littleton, a Superfund pro
gram analyst, said the EPA expects 
to write off another $170 million in 
unrecoverable costs next year alone 
and eventually anticipates between 

30 percent and 50 percent of pend
ing cases will reach the same fate . 

In addition to the inability to 
locate some polluters, the EPA has 
decided not to pursue most cases in 
which the potential recovery is 
below $200,000, because of high 
legal costs. 

Among the writeoffs is a project 
in three suburban New Jersey com
munities - Glen Ridge, Montclair 
and West Orange - where officials 
estimate the cost to ta;x:payers 
eventually may reach $200 million. 

See CLEANUP. Page 6 

Sarah Varney, age 6, takes her first train ride Sat- journey took passengers from Hills, Iowa to the 
urday aboard the Hills Rocket. The two-hour VI's Oakdale campus and back to Hills. 

Atm"Mj:f.t.Z$jl'6jil1¥ ~., - . 

Censorship flap divides Kan. town 
Rochelle Qlson 
Associated Press 

OSKAiliOSA, Kan. - In a 
northeastern Kansas town where 
folks still stop by the comer drug
store for a chocolate shake and 
some chitchat, talk has turned to 
profanity. 

Under discussion is last month's 
school board decision requiring 
teachers to list Mprofane words" 
and how often they're used in 
books for students in kindergarten 
through eighth grade. Parents are 

to review these lists and decide 
whether to permit their children to 
read the books. 

Supporters say it's only common 
sense. Opponents call it censorship 
and say they're shocked such a rul
ing could be made in their town of 
1,000, which reeidents say is nei
ther overwhelmingly liberal nor 
conservative. 

"If there ia anything Oskaloosa 
may gain from this, it is the scary 
knowledge that it takes just a few 
hysterical, self-righteous adults to 

IIIWWH!C.Z:;1!IIMHlC'D'gtj " 

violate our constitutional rights," 
Hans Fuhrmans, a former 
Oskaloosa resident, wrote in a let,
ter published in The Wichita Eagle. 

But Paul Reed, a 8chool board 
member and Southern Baptist 
minister, defends the proposal he 
introduced and the panel approved 
May 9 in a 4-3 vote. 

It was a double standard that 
the school prohibited students from 
using profanity in their speech but 
not from reading it in books, Reed 

See LIST. Page 6 

Over 200 attend rally, parade 
celebrating lesbigay community 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Carrying signs with slogane such 
as "Hate is not a family value" and 
-I love my queer sister," over 200 
members of the Iowa City gay, les
bian and billexual community ral
lied on the Pentacrest Saturday, 
then paraded downtown in the 
ninth annuallesbigay celebration. 

Emcee Barry Schreier began the 
raUy by listing some accomplish
ments of the gay community this 
past year, but said that much work 
was left to be done. 

"While these are historical timea, 
the fight is still in front of us," 
Schreier said. -And it is times just 
like this for us to pull together, 
Ihow our pride, show our dignity 
and to get on a platform in • city in 
America and say. 'I am a man, I 
am ,ay and I am proud.' " 

Marlys Boote, a member of the 
Iowa City Pride Committee and a 
co-organizer of the rally, said the 
military ban on gay. and the 
"March on Wuhington" are bring
ing hOllUllexual i88uea out into the 
open. 

"1 think this year the rally is 
especially important," she said. 
"Gay issues are in the news. We 
need to build on that." 

Boote said she believes the 
media coverage of gays is le88 sen
sationalistic and more fair than in 
the past. 

"For the mOlt part, the coverage 
has been good," she said. MThe 
mainstream media is giving a more 
realistic picture of who we are as 
regular people .. 

ill doctoral student Debby Hicks 
spoke to the crowd about the 
har888ment she faced as a lesbian 
in the deep South. She warned the 
Iowa City gay community to avoid 
becoming complacent with the 
safety of their lurroundings. 

"One thing that concerns me is 
that most of us here leem to live 
without a great fear as lesbigay 
people in a society that remains 
intrinsically hostile to us," Hicks 
.aid. "I worry that there il 80 much 
comfort here in Iowa City and at 
tho University of Iowa. I think it is 
more difficult to measure the COlt 
to heart and mind and soul if you 
don't have an overt act of aggres
sion to resist .. 

The rally's keynote speaker, Lor
raine Hutchins, co-editor of the 
anthology, "Bi Any Other Name: 
Bisexual people Speak Out," talked 
about the unique problems facing 
bisexuals. 

"In D.C., for many years, in our 
pride marches, there was never 
any bisexual contingent," Hutchins 
said. "And I marched alone in that 
1988 D.C. pride parade to cheers 
and jeers." 

Hutchins said that since that 
time, the bisexual movement has 
flourished in books, magazines, 
concerts, dances and academic pan
els. Despite this, she said, bisexu-' 
a1s are still faced with many prob
lema 

"Bi-phobia from both straightl 
and gays still exists," she said. "If 
we get polarized into opposing 
campI, straight and gay, we 100e 
the point that sexual liberation for 
all people is what we have to work 
for moat of all." 

Between speakers, the atmos
phere on the Pentacrest wae fes
tive. Deb Tiemens, former director 
of ICARE, entertained the crowd 
with folk songs, while purple and 

See RAlLY. Page 6 
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lUI professor leads science-fiction lifestyle 
The Crisis Center Food Bank is 
currently seeking volunteers 

for daytime help on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays between 12:00 PM and 4:30 pm. 
Volunteers work a 3-hour shift once per week. 
Duties would include: Sorting donations, food 

English Professor Brooks 
:Landon brings a love for the 
futuristic writing into the 
'classroom. 
, 
I 

;Lynn M. Tefft 
:The Daily Iowan 
" -Science fiction is the literature 
that has the most to say about my 

ire, my children's lives and the 
'ives of my students: 

"I'm incredibly lucky to be in this 
Englilh department,· he said. 
"becauae this department is open 
not only to science fiction, but to 
my interest in experimental and 
marginal fiction and postmodern 
culture as well." 

In addition to the interim class. 
Landon has also led a correspon· 
dence clasa about science-fiction 
film in conjunction with Iowa Pub
lic Television. His research about 
science-fiction filma i8 allo con· 
tained in the book "The Aesthetics 
of Ambivalence: Rethinking Sci· 
ence Fiction Film in the Age of 

bank preparations, and assisting clients 
Screening will be on 6(29. Training will 

held on: 7/6, 7/8, 7/10, 7112 and 7114. 
For more infonnation contact Deb at 351-0128 

; Thil i. the reply of UI English 
Profeslor Brooks Landon, when 
iUked about his long-time interest 
,in ecience fiction. 

rofesso 
Electronic (Re)Production." I ~i:iiii";"";;;!i.~~ri..t Landon said teaching science fico III 

~ltA. ~ ~~/ ~. PJ.~ 
. ~ roftle 

Name: BrooJu Lando. 
Department: EaglUh 
Yean atUl: 1 

According to Landon, who taught :a class during the interim titled 
,"Popular Literatures: Hiltory and 
'Theory of Science Fiction,- science 
fiction is not just a literature cate
'gory but a challenge. 
, "I'm interested in the kinds of 
Ithingl that lCience fiction invites 
,'UI or challenges us to think about," 
he said. "I'm interested in how 
,technology changes our lives." 
: Landon's interest in lCience fic
tion (not "sci-fl" - pop jargon is 
one of his pet peeves) began while 
'he waa a graduate student at the 
University of Texas at Austin. He 
kept this fascin.ation under wrapa, 
however, because of science fico 
,tion's reputation as a .pop culture 
and not importane 

"It was something I kept quiet 
about because you didn't want pe0-
ple to know you weren't off reading 
Shakespeare and Milton," he said. 

Land.on, who joined the UI facul· 
ty in 1978, said he was thrilled 
when invited to lead a class about 
8Cience fiction and share his enthu· 
siasm with others. 

• ARIES (March 21·April 19) 
- Mmmmm. donuts. Eat lots of them 
; - especially the ones with sprin
' kles. It's a very good week for 

sprinkle donuts. Take some risks. 
Use your fire-alarm battery in 

:: your Walkman - it'll save you a 
... bundle and, hey, when's the last 
~ time you had a fire? ,. 

tion is different from other subjects 
because there is less emphasis on 
style. 

"Science fiction forces you away 
from the traditional English 
department mood," he said. "Many 
of the early science-fiction stories 
are so crude and transparent. you 
pretty much have to discuss what 
they're about. There's not a lot of 
formal analysis to subject them to. 

"I think my students enjoyed. 
and I know] did, a literature 
course where we just focused on 
what the story was about." he said. 
The class also offered him a chance 

"There's no division between 
the readers and the writers. 
We're all pare of the 
equation. " 

Brooks Landon 
to do research for his next book. 
·Science Fiction After 1900.-

The relationship between sci
ence-fiction writers and readers is 
also unique, Landon said. 

"There's no division between the 
readers and the writers,· he said. 
"Vi e're all part of an enterpriae." 

Landon said hie excitement for 
science fiction also stems from its 
parallels to real life. He said soci
ety's technological changes are 

ing like one. Be more aggressive in 
a business venture. Don't take no 
for an answer. In fact. be a pester
ing, jabbering annoyance. Dogged 
persistence and continued use of 
threats will get you what you 
want. If you have a birthday this 
week. you're reading the wrong 
horoscope. 

~ TAURUS (April 20-May 20) GEMINI (May 21..June 21) Tell a 
, rY..;.,ou,;;..·r;;.,e;.,..;...a ..::;:g..;.,od;..,d;,;;a;.;.;mn=...;.,bu;;;ll;;.: • ....;s..;.,ta;;.;rt....;,a;..,ct_-....;.s;;.,tr..;..a.;;;n:;:.ge.;.;r_a;;...,;.,li;,;;e....;t;.;.;h..;..i s;,.....;w..;.,ee.;.;k..;.:;....;i..;..t _w....;i,ll 

• 
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A-CHOO! - Usa Heldger passes the time by drawirlg as she 
participates in a Ulltudy on a new drug for hay fever at Oty Park 
Sunday afternoon. Heidger, a recent graduate of West High 
School who will be attending the UI this fall, was one of approxi
mately 100 YOIunteen who spent the better part of two days par
tidpating In the study. 

David Greedyrrhe Daily Iowan 

UI English Professor Brooks Landon (right) poses with a science fie· 
tion-inspired painting (left). Landon recently taught a course in the 
UI's futuristic Information Arcade. 
chronicled in many of the works. 
and even hiB teaching has been 
influenced. Last year he began 
using the Main Library's Informa· 
tion Arcade for some clasBes. 

help break the ice. In fact. lie a lot 
this week. Check your respirator 
often. Feed your fish chewing 
tobacco. they'll love you for it. 
(WARNING: the Surgeon General 
has determined the use of chewing 
tobacco by pregnant fish may 
reault in low guppy birth·weight 
and one hell of a buzz.) 

CANCER (JUDe 22-July 22) 
Throw that Tupperware party 
you've been thinking about for so 
long. Everyone loves Tupperware. 
Your oven is possessed by Satan 
this week. so avoid eye contact 
with the burners. Use your 
microwave and eat out a lot. 

LEO (July 28-AUI. 22) Have you 
ever thought about a sex·change 
operation? Stupid question , 
scratch that question . Leave a 
huge chunk of money stashed 
away where no one will ever find 
it. Then leave it there and watch 
how the dollar depreciates 
throughout the years. Pets are 
lucky this week. whatever the hell 
that means. 

VIRGO (AUI. 23-8ept. 22) Invite 
your boss out for drinks this week, 
get her or him good and soused. 
then hit her or him up for a raise 
(notice, even your horoscope has 
gone PC). Enjoy the affection of a 
puppy or kitty. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0et. 23) Buy 
lots of iodine and hydrogen perox
ide early in the week. Now's a good 
time to renew your life insurance. 
Leave 911 on redial. Avoid sharp 
objects. Stay away from electrical 
outlets. Beware of oncoming cars 
and, for god's salte. don't, DON'T 
jaywalk. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24·Nov. 21) 
That eong you have in your head 

"Teaching should take advantage 
of changes in the culture," he said. 
·Our lives are incredibly in1luenced 
by technology." 

will drive you batty. Purge it 
through a visit to your shrink. 
Gain friends and tremendous 
influence by staging a protest 
downtown. Chant obscenities dur
ing the lunch hour and chain your
self to the fountain. The Lord loves 
a fanatic. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 24-Dee. 
21) You will come to grips with 
your fear of heights this week by 
falling from a third·story window 
and receiving only minor cuta and 
bruises . Try playing a musical 
instrument. preferably one that 
involves a lot of spit. A friend will 
call from far, far away and leave a 
message on your answering 
machine, causing you to rack up a 
tremendous phone bill making the 
return call. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jan. 19) 
Great week! You will find true 
love. your dog will have puppies. 
and there's a strong possibility you 
may get a big. big promotion at 
work. If you believe that. you're 
higher than we are. and we have 
to get pretty tanked to write these 
damn things. 

AQUARIUS (JaD. 20-Feb. 18) 
(Editor's note: the following is 
enhanced greatly if sung in the 
key of A minor.) This is the writing 
of the week of Aquarius, the week 
of Aquarius, the week of Aquarius 
... AQUAR-I-US! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareb 20) 
Family problems are best solved 
by talking them out, but if that 
doesn't work. the use of force is 
strongly luggested. A home· repair 
project ends in disaster. Let's face 
it. you're just not a do-it-your· 
selfer. Strongly consider becoming 
an extortionist . . . 

is very pleased to announce 
the opening 

of her family dental prnctice 
at 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, lowa 

337-7797 

WordPerfect 
Academe eligibility required 

Limited time offer 
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IOWA SUMMER REP 93 
opens on June 24. 

Don't miss out 

on the delicious 

food served on 

the outdoor cafe, 

relaxing atmosphere, 

and spell-binding 

entertainment. 

The vacation event of 

the summer is closer 

than you think. 

Call (319) 335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

and make your 

reservations today! 
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GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept. 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

-

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

CorredIoIII: The Daly Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a danfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Mosquitoes thriving 
on warm, wet weather 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

If the rain continues to fall and 
temperatures begin to rise, every
one's favorite insect will be guaran
teed a successful summer. 

Mosquitoes, which thrive on 
stagnant water and warm temper
ature8, will find conditions for 
breeding favorable this season, 
according to Dale Shires, Iowa 
State University-Johnson County 
Extension Service education direc
tor. 

"Normally, the more stagnant 
water there is, the greater the mos
quito population,n he said . "We 
assume they'll be a problem this 
summer. The way the mosquito 
population i8 going, we 8hould be 
able to have multiple generations." 

Coralville Lake Park Ranger 
Supervisor Randy Haas said mos
quitoes around the lake area seem 
to be at normal levels. 

"r don't think they have been any 
worse than u8ual,n he said. "The 
cool weather has helped, knock on 
wood." 

There is a potential for the mos
quito population to thicken, Haas 
said. 

"With all of the water we've had, 
and if the weather gets warmer, I'd 
expect it to get pretty bad,· he said. 

Even if rainfalls return to aver
age amounts, Shires said the mos
quitoes will thrive. 

"We'll still see a higher-than
average mosquito population 
becaUBe of this early build-up," he 
said. 

As with other bugs, evenings and 
still and shady areas are preferred 
by mosquitoes, Shirell said. 

Long-sleeved sh.irtB and hats are 
one way people can keep the mos
quitoes from being bothersome, 
Shires said. Other people UBe hand 
lotion or vanilla extract for a ahort
term solution. Spraying with an 
insecticide or lighting citronella 
candles can repel mosquitoes from 
small areas, such as backyards, 
according to Shires. 

Repellents containing deet, a 
chemical which can he found in 
most commercial brand bug IIprays, 
work the best, Shire8 8ald. Some 
products do contain more concen
trated amounts of deet than others. 

"There is nothing new that 
BeetnB to work for everyone," Shires 
said . "Every person can find a 
product which works best for 
them." 

Haas said he prefers not using 
mosquito repellent, but sald deet is 
the key ingredient to a successful 
bug spray. 

Another insect out in full force 
this season is the blackfiy, Shires 
said. 

"The blackfiy breeds in running 
water, and since the rain keeps our 
creeks and rivers flowing we'll 
have those pesky insects a8 well ," 
he said. 

Pedestrian pancakes - Plenty of volunteers at the 6th Annu
al Open Air Pancake Benefit served the 700 people who came to 
the Pedestrian Mall Sunday moming. The benefit raised money 
for ICARE, a local organization supporting those with AIDS. 

Board of Supervisors negotiating SEATS contract ':: 
SEATS prov;des ddes for the and disabled residents of Johnson pay $55 ,000 and University Olson. 

. County. Heights to pay $8,000. SEATS may not be able to meet 
disabled. The board planned to send a The budget for SEATS will allow any increasing demands for ser-

Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

memo Monday to the Iowa City the organization to provide John- vice, supervisor Steve Lacina said. 
City Council outlining the details son County with the existing level He attributes this to the state-bud
of the contract. Under the propos- of service , according to SEATS get freeze. 
al, the cost per ride for Iowa City Director Larry Olson. "The demand is going to exceed 
and Coralville residents would rise "If I know my revenue side, I can the service, thanks to the statei' 
from $5.86 this fiscal year to $6.61. control my expenditure side,n said said Lacina. 

• :SCOtt Swacker begins a summer-long battle against bloodthirsty mos-
qU\toes by applyinf, reyellent. . 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors voted Friday to negoti
ate a SEATS contract by July 1 for 
fiscal year 1994 with Iowa City, 
Coralville and University Heights. 

SEATS provides rides for elderly 

Board members are asking Iowa 
City to pay $291,000, Coralville to 

f HAN(;f S POSTPONED 

. Dave Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

A $91,000 cut in state funding 
or the Iowa City Community 

• :School District has jeopardized 
'~ific planned improvements. 

The Iowa Department of Man-
• .gement announced Friday that 

.91,514 of the state's Instructional 
\ KUpport Program had been cut. 
I ~e news brought immediate con-
~uences. 

I. ~We were looking to enhance 
, .ome programs in the district," 

}atd Jerry Palmer, executive direc
I aor for admini8trative services for 
.the district. ·We were hoping to 

I .add some staft' time in the area of 
lIementary guidance.' 

1 Specifically, the school board had 
'~lanned to add a nurse and extra 
tJUidance counselors to the existing 
.taft'. The board had also hoped to 
j.dd full-time media specialists at 

\ tlhimek and Lincoln elementary 
I eehools. 

• ~e have to look and see ;( 
· there is a way to compen-
\ sate./I 
, ~rry Palmer, director of 
, dministrative services 

, • Despite the revenue cut, the dis-
. pict may be able to implement 
~e of the proposed changes by 

) cenerating additional revenue, 
Palmer said. 

, OW. ito look ~d .... !thorn 
• is a wa compensate,' he said. 

'Palme gested adopting new 
local tax as a possible solution. 
, If the new taxes do not become a 
reality, Palmer said, the district 

I will have to monitor their budget to 
~ 'Iee what sorts of abbreviated 

improvements they will be able to 
make. 

I I "We will have to look at it closer 
to see what we are still able to 
afford to fund,' he Bald. 

In a memo to Community School 
District Superintendent Barbara 
Grohe, Palmer also addressed the 
possibility to going to the School 
.Budget Review Committee to 
recover the 10it revenue. 

: The school board will reexamine 
the budget and address thi8 iSllue 
at their Tuesday meeting: 

\'.' df.. If I r( !..tIL( ,1< 1'.',11111"\le Cun'JI'1l1l !lIly 10C.ll( d clUO:; S 
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337 -6226 228 S. Clinton 

Unlock your car 
without a key 

(Anybody else 
tries, and 
they'" wish 
they hadn't) 

~ne's8035 
security system 
not only remotely 
locks and unlocks 
your car doors (assum-
Ing you have power locks), 
but ploI8cta your C*', Ita 
contents, and you end your 
peeeengera. 

The secret to all this 
capability lies In the 8035's 
"mUl brain." ThIs remarkably llexble 
device can be programmed to do a variety 
01 taska, and with the addition 01 various options 
can even remoIeIy start your car, operate your garage 
door, or pop your trunk Ildl Best 01 all, the 8035 brain 
Is backed by a fuI th .... ~~"'" exchange WII1Wlty. 

Instalation 01 this system Is performed by AucIo OdyBsey's lnatallation 
epee ..... and Is ~e.d for _long _ rou own JOW t»r. 

Audio Odyssey 
Celebrating Music in Iowa City Since 1971 

409 Kirkwood Ave • 33.8-9505 

Monday & Thuraday: 10 - 8; 
Tueeday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 10-5 

Graduate Student Library Books . 
YOU DON'T HAVE 

TODRINI , 

are due June 23 
TO RIDE DRUNK. 

Medicine can affect your balance, co
ordination, and vision as much as 
alcohol. After drinking or taking med· 
ication, don't ride. That's W 
the best safety prescription. 

Main Library books may n~w be renewed 
at the Circulation Desk. Departmental library 

books should be taken to the appropriate 

"'YlUwm~_ .. 
departmental library • . . 

Part-time Writing Coach 
for The Daily Iowan editorial staff 

• 5 years of professional journalism experience on a 
daily paper/wire service 

• Demonstrated writing and editing ability 
• Position begins August 23 

Please send cover letter, resume and three written references to: 
William Casey, Publisher 

Room 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 
by noon, Friday, July 2, 1993 

The Daily Iowan 
IOW·\ CII),." ,\fOR,\'I,'\'(; ,,\[ WI.,[ ' \1'1 R 

. ., 

~ .... ,-...... MERCHANDIS 
Vicky's Secret· G?P • Tweeds ~ 
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Quotable 
We're here, we're queer, we're fabulous -

don't fuck with us!' 
Chan! by participants in Saturday's Gay Pride Rally 

@IIflNM"MPiitIU"_ 
~Time to take a stand 

Politicians are never popular creatures, and the anti-politics 
mood ill stronger now than it's been at any time since Richard 
Nixon slithered off into retirement. So it's not surprising Bill 
Clinton is less popular now than he was on Inauguration Day. 
All the throw-the-bums-()ut vitriol that was directed at George 
Bush not 80 long ago is now pointed at the new administration . 
The surprise, rather, is how far and how fast Clinton's star has 
fallen. 

Part of that is a consequence of the times and circumstances. 
When you win with 43 percent, you've got a lot less far to fall 
before you hit bottom. And constant sniping from Ross Perot, 
Bob Dole, and every commentator in the land (one more nail in 
the coffin of the liberal media myth) can't help either. But 
much of the blame must be laid with the administration, and 
the president himself, for a lack of commitment both to princi
ples and to the people who elected him. 

Bill Clinton was nominated not so much out of a sense of 
moderation within the Democratic Party - any of the candi
dates except Jerry Brown could have beaten Bush - but out of 
a sense of inevitability, a perception that he was going to win 

It wasn't Southern moderates who voted 8 to 1 for Clinton 
- it was black majority congressional districts. It was 
women and gays and environmentalists and liberals of all 
stripes who provided most of Clinton'S tens of millions of 
votes. 

the nomination anyway. Party progressives silenced objections 
to the candidate and provided the lion's share of the work and 
the votes needed to win the election. It wasn't Southern moder
atell who voted 8 to 1 for Clinton - it was black majority con
gressional districts. It was women and gays and environmen
talists and liberals of all stripes who provided most of Clinton's 
tens of millions of votes. 

Once Clinton was sworn in, which Democrats backed away 
from him? Sam Nunn, for one, the former George Wallace sup
porter who was first elected in 1972 running openly against his 
party's national ticket. Who did Clinton back away from? The 
barely passed tax bill would not have made it without the 40-
vote Congressional Black Caucus, and strong support from 
House women and progressives. Clinton immediately turned 
around and started gutting the bill to please oil-state conserva
tive Democrats like David Boren, undercutting liberals to 
reward moderates who hadn't supported him on the bill in the 
first place. Then he angered the Black Caucus by letting Lam 
GuiDier go without even pretending to put up a fight, despite 
the importance of the nomination to the black community. 

The Guinier episode encapsulated Clinton's other big prob
lem: his lack of commitment and his over-eagerness for com
promise. People-pleasing is not leadership, and efforts to make 
everyone happy will end up making no one happy. Leadership 
often means getting in front of public opinion on an issue. 
Maybe it's an overreaction to Bush stubbornness, or something 
in Bill Clinton the person. But Clinton needs to take a firm 
stand on something, anything, soon. It wouldn't even matter if 
he lost the fight; just the commitment to a fight would 
strengthen his presidency. 

Clinton's unpopularity is not irreversible. Harry Truman 
came back from far greater odds. He did 80 by sticking to basic 
principles and by confronting - not kowtowing to - his ene
mies. Not everyone liked Truman, but just about everyone gave 
him grudging respect. That's the best Clinton can hope for from 
some quarters. But to get that respect, he's going to have to get 

, serious soon. Call the Smithsonian, Bill, and have them dust 
off that old "The Buck Stops Here" sign and bring it over. 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 

. r-----------------------------------------------, 
: -lETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
, the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 

: 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-O"NIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. : 

: _ -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
• Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
~ and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
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Human rights: inalienable or cultural?: 
Kyuichi, my Japan

ese host-father, sat across 
the smooth pine kitchen 
table from me. We had just 
finished dinner, and some
how begun a conversation 
about individualism and 
conformity. I was trying to 
explain rny perspective: how 
it is vital Cor al1 people to 
view their own societies 
critically, to challenge each 

accepted assumption without bias in either 
direction. I'm sure I threw in a couple oC 
clich6s: human rights, liberty, self-actualiza
tion, freedom - all those trite little phrases 
that pop out of 12th·grade civics texts and the 
mouths oC sentimental idealists. 

"No! How can you say a person is truly free,· 
I demanded, "when he .... And that old man 
snatched out for my free wri!Jt, grabbing it with 
his controlled hand, and held my eyes with his 
own. "Individualism is selfish," he said. Then 
he waved his Cree hand in the space between 
our Cace. to signify that the conversation had 
ended - leaving me to puzzle out whether he 
was, at least, partly right. 

Currently, 183 nations are holding a confer
ence in Vienna to puzzle out the value oC anoth
er Western intellectual invention. The problem 
they are grappling with is not the value oC 
Western-style individualism, but the verity oC 
Western-style human rights. They are asking 
whether it is correct to define certain rights as 
fundamental and therefore inalienable, or 
whether human rights are culturally defined, 
and therefore malleable to the needs and cus
toms of each society. 

The governments of some Aliian and Middle 
Eastern countries have been arguing that each 
country must determine its own definitions of 
human rights. They are suggesting that West
ern nations do not have the moral authority to 
dictate societal standards to other, sovereign 
nations . They also contend that Western 
nations violate other countries' aovereignty 
when they make economic aid and free trade 
contingent upon improved human'rights 
records . 

·We think every member of the United 
Nations should respect the U.N. charter on 
human rights,- Vietnamese Prime Minister Vo 
Van Kiet told reporters during a break in the 
opening session oC the national assembly in 

Till ___ 

Hanoi. ~But each country has its own condi
tions and each region has its attitude towards 
the human-rights question .. . therefore one 
cannot for sure impose one's own style of 
human rights upon another country or region. 
A big country always presses through this or 
that means upon a small one, a rich country ... 
blocks a poor one. Is that human rights?" 

Is it? 

Kiet and others are arguing that economic 
development is a country's inalienable right, 
one that is at least as fundamental as an indi
vidual's civil and political rights. They believe 
the use of economic leverage by the West is 
incompatible with the concept of human rights. 

"Some Western nations, under the banner of 
protecting human rights, interCere in other 
countries' internal affairs, trying to impose 
their own ideology and version of democracy on 
others," China's People's Daily recently said, 
according to Reuters. "These nations are 
increaSingly linking human-rights issues with 
their assistance to developing nations in an 
attempt to exert pressure on some nations and 
to pursue their own interests. This... consti
tutes a major obstacle to the realization of 
human rights and may lead the international 
human-rights activities astray." 

And it is clear why some nations - notably 
Burma, Cuba, Iran, Iraq, Libya, Malaysia, Pak
istan, Sudan, Syria, Vietnam, Yemen - sup
port the positions taken by Kiet and the Peo
ple's Daily, and why they are pushing other 
participants at the human rights conCerence to 
adopt an agreement that would weaken tbe 
1948 Universal Declaration oC Human Rights. 
These nations want to use the concept of eco
nomic rights to divert attention away from 
their abysmal human-rights records. 

It is less clear, however, why there are West
ern liberals who accept this argument. (The 
right's willingness to overlook abuses, based on 
a patriotic sectarianism typified by Patrick 
Buchanan's "America First" campaign, is far 
easier to understand and far less interesting.) 
In the United States, the left's anti-interven
tionism began as a response to economic impe
rialism, but it evolved into a confused admira
tion for dictators who ostensibly were strug
gling for the rights of indigenous people - typ
ically under the guise oC the red flag. When the 
leaders of these totalitarian countries were 
exposed as oppressive tyrants - leaders like 

~ow I)ID c.\.\ M1'ON'S PRESIDENe'! So QlJICKl'( A (-
QUIRE SUCH fA. STENCH Of FA/UJRE? 

Fidel Castro and Joseph Stalin - leftist anti
imperialistic theory transCormed into a general 
acceptance oC conventional relativism: the 
belieC that values and norms must be evaluated 
in the context oC the society from which they 
arose. This belief led some liberals to conclude 
that Western nations could not 
rights standards on other, non
tries. Typically they argue that "we 
force our belieCs on them." 

What's odd about this response is that it U"fI 
a tactic that the left usually tries to impute 
conservatives with: It relies on division. Who 
exactly are we? Who are they? In the moat 
basic and fundamental ways, we are all tll~ 
same . So the rights, which we call huma\! 
rights, belong to everyone regardless of citiZlll
ship. Ali a society, then, we have an obligation 
to promote these beliefs. ., 

To its credit, the Clinton administration has 
responded to the attempt at nullifying existing 
international human-rights standards (even a8 
it contradicts its own position by ignoring 
many existing abuses - such as China's occu
pation of Tibet or Indonesia's occupation of 
East Timor - due to economic concerns). In 
fact, at the conference, the United States is 
pushing Cor the creation of a U.N. high commis
sioner Cor human rights, an international tri
bunal to try human rights offenders and a sp6-
cial rapporteur on women. Such developmentl! , 
are not, as some claim, further attempts 'to 
solidify a Western hegemony over the le88 ' 
developed countries. Instead, they are small \ 
steps toward ending oppression. 

When my host-Cather argued against individ· 
ualism I was sure he was wrong; but now I'd be ' 
more willing to accept the contention that io I 
his society, individualism may be selfish. ~t 
certainly some behaviors are wrong in every • 
society, and countries that accept this belief - , 
as the United States obviously does - have an 
obligation to defend the rights of all people, not I 

just U.S. citizens. 
" ' 

China's Prime Minister Li Peng says that I 

democracy is just a tr!Ul8itional step. He IlI8Y 
be right, but the value of any form of gove~· , 
nance that replaces democracy will assuredly \ 
be directly proportional to the respect it holds 
for those rights the West currently ca1l8 
inalienable. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears alternate ' 
Mondays on the Viewpoints Page. 

by TOM TOMORROW 

:;'Expected volunteerisni should be replaced by fair cOl11pensation ., 
-: I'm looking at the UI Hospitals 
~ and Clinics Calendar for May I 
.. June 1993, and I see that Pr0-

ject Art has a busy lCbedule of 
performances, lectures and 
exhibitions planned for the ear
ly summer; among the events, a 
two-week Traditional Folk " 
Blues Feat during Iowa Fest. It 
looks like a nice showcase of 

,local talent. I did my time as a 
;volunteer performer for Project 
~rt in the middle and late 

• 19808. Then I became increas
ingly uncomfortable with the 

• expected volunteerism, and I 
sent a letter of protest; but that 

.. didn't chanre anything, and it 
luat left me with a bad feeling. 

I'm lure it COlt the UIHC hun
dredl of thousandl of dollan to 
build the Colloton Pavilion Atrium, 
with ita eight noon oC mirrors . 
Then another dozen or so thousand 
WBB .pent on that handsome, 
Ihiny, black grand piano. Then 
they hired a permanent stafT to 
coordinate the Project Art events 
and publish a bimonthly program. 
All tbia to provide an ambiance of 
culture Cor the hospital and, of 
~,tobringen~entand 
artistic enjoyment to the patients 
and Itaft'. The actual culture and 
entertainment were expected to be 
volunteered by the artilts them
aelvee. 

There are not a lot oC venues in 
Iowa City for acouatic muaicians to 
perform. As an acoultic jazz 
pianist, I've made my living here 

since 1985, primarily as a private Iowa. I'd practiced my most chal
teacher, performing 30 or so times lenging music Cor several days in 
a year, mainly at the University advance and had given the perf or
Athletic Club, Charles-Michel mance my best Ceelings and muai-

... I remember how I felt that last time I performed there, 
walking away with a free parking token. 

French restaurant, Rock Island, 
and occasional weddings and ban
quets. An extra Cew performances 
per year at the Colloton Atrium 
would be a pleasure and would 
make perfect seDse if they were 
fairly compensated, but I remem
ber how I Celt that last time I per
formed there, walking away with a 
free parking token. 

There I was, leaviD, what was 
probably the richest and moet prea
tigious institution in the state oC 

• 

cianship acquired over more than 
20 years of dedication. People 
applauded and were enriched. I'd 
brought real music to the ataff and 
patients at the hospital. I was a 
cultural experience. I was what the 
Colloton Atrium was built Cor; I 
was the artist Cor whom they'd pur
chued that sparkling piano. That 
year my family lived on less than 
$6,000. My wife believee in my life 
as a musician. There are a good 
number of gifted musicians in Iowa 

City who live precariously, but can 
provide some of the finest music in 
the Midwest. 

Why should volunteeriem be 
such a noble thing that only dedi
cated and pure (and usually poor) 
artists can partake in it? Perhaps 
the doctors and staff at the Univer
sity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
will offer volunteerism Cor your 
next physical exam or emergency 
call. 

The UIHC loves and honors 
musicians so much it prints their 
names in a program and compen
sates them with perhaps $100 or BO 

a year in free parking. If Universi
ty Hospitals truly honored music 
and culture they would apprecia
tively compensate these working 
musician. with $50 or $100 per 
performance. It would help set a 

standard of respect and just COllI' • 
pensation Cor culture I methint 
the Iowa City comm take. 
pride in having more 0 an ottier , 
parts of the state and equivalllD' 
communities of the region. The 
entire outlay for a full fear wlMlld 
cost Project Art under $8,000. rm 
aure the hospital spends that much 
every few days just on medicallllld 
bureaucratic mistakes. Thia would 
be a mistake it could avoid. U 
would show that the hospital val
ues the eirorts of artists as it doe. 
those of its own workers, and 
doesn't just expect to use art Cor ita 
own pleasure and appearances. 

Jim Mulac is a private instructor in jazz 
piano and has performed solo acoustic 
piano in the Iowa City area since 
1972. 
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.. Nudging China with' trade and friendly persuasion! 

I 

.. 
, "p 

resident Clinton's 
announcement that he would 

most-favored nation 
atuB for China for 

anoth year is welcome news. 
China 1S one of America's most 
important trade partners. 
• But the announcement illus
trates the folly of campaign state
DlentB on foreign policy. Every 

• 'presidential candidate should have 
'abe line indelibly stenciled on his 

~ 'shirt cufT: 
'oon't make reckless statements 

on foreign policy from which you 
must later sheepishly back down. 
.' Clinton has backed down three 
times: on Bosnia, Haiti and now 

I .China. In each case, he was right 
to do so. The nristake was the cam-
paign promise. 

trade status. Three times it passed 
bills, three times Bush vetoed the 
bills. 

This time it was Clinton's turn. 
With China's MFN status set to 
expire Wednesday, Congress had 
prepared another bill, this time 
tying China's MFN status to 
improvements in human rights and 
bilateral trade, plus reduced 
weapons sales. 

If China didn't perform, Con
gress would have lumped it with a 
handful of black-8heep nations like 
Iraq, Cuba and North Korea, with 
which America does not ha.ve trade 
relations. 

I ' 
Clinton's campaign one-liner on 

China was that he wanted "an 
America that will not coddle 
tyrants, from Baghdad to Beijing." 

To his credit, President Clinton 
saw the reality Candidate Clinton 
denied: Cutting trade ties with the 
world's fastest-growing economy 
would have been stupidity of the 
first magnitude. However, he opted 
for Bush's policy of renewing MFN 
for one year, advising Congress to 
butt out, which, controlled by his 
oWl! party, it will. He critici~ed U.S. relations with 

China under George Bush and 
J ,pronrised Clinton policy would be 

different . He said he would "be 
lirm" with China. 

Since the Tiananmen Square 
events of 1989, Congress has tried 
three times to revoke China's MFN 

1'Uiillj*_ 
Royko misses the point 

~To the Editor: 
After reading Mike Royko's column 

Uune 14 01) titled "The vegetarian veg
' etarians don't bring up/ I realized that 
Royko could not "rest his case" (as he 
put it) after the ludicrous and illogical 
argument he tried to develop against 
vegetarianism. While it is unfortunate 
that Mr. Royko was criticized for his 
physical appearance by a vegetarian 
(attacking someone's physical appear
ance, vegetarian or not, is very 
uncool), it is even more disappointing 
and illogical that he would argue 
against vegetarianism because Hitler 
did not eat meat and Franklin D. Roo
sevelt did eat "animal parts. " Suggest· 
ing that there were good guys (us meat 
eaters) and bad guys (Nazi German 
vegetarians) during World War II is not 
only childish and xenophobic, but 
quite stupid and highly inaccurate, 
especially since the United States' role 
during and after the war against Nazi 
Germany was ~ ahem - not really all 
that "clean" (Le. the U.S. government 
aided some Nazi scientists and indus· 
trialists to escape war-crime trials by 
bringing them to the United States). 

, Dividing the world into "good guys" 
, and "bad guys· is just plain silly. And 

implying that vegetarians are unpatriot
ic or un·American, as is often suggest
ed, does, indeed, lean on the fascist 
Side, ' since overzealous nationalism has 
often led to ostracizing and eventually 
eliminating others who are different. 

Royko is correct, though, to say that 
many vegetarians will mention famous 
vegetarians such as George Bernard 
Shaw, Albert Einstein, Gandhi, Henry 

, Thoreau, Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, 
• Albert Schweitzer, the late Cesar 

Chavez and Alice Walker, among 
• many other humanitarians, instead of 

Hitler when defending or argUing for a 
meatless diet. Why anyone would 
want to list Hitler as a role model 
(unless hate and genOCide are that per
son's interests) is beyond me. What 

• many of the famous vegetarians listed 
here (except for Hitler) have in com
mon is that they chose to take their 

• compassion and struggle for oppressed 
, humans one step further by consider· 

ing other sentient beings, such as 
cows, pigs, chickens, rabbits and fish, 

• to be just as worthy of a life free of su(
fering and explOitation as are humans. 
To mention certain famous vegetarians 

, .is.to ask others fighting for justice (or 
(hinking about it) to follow or at least 

In a world locked in recession, 
China's econonric growth qualifies, 
in the words of University of Cali· 
fornia at San Diego Asia expert 
Lawrence Krause, as "the best in 
the Pacific, indeed the best in the 
world." 

consider their examples - that is, 
extending their empathy to nonhuman 
animals as well by living a "cruelty
free" life . 

Royko's claim that some vegetarians' 
demand that McDonald 's add a veg
gie-burger is illogical also makes no 
sense. Those involved in the Beyond 
Beef campaign (environmentalists, ani
mal-rights advocates, etc.) are not only 
advocating a veggie-burger for their 
menu, but, more importantly, are also 
trying to educate the public on the 
adverse effects of a meat·based diet, 
such as: increased risk of cancer of the 
colon and breast, strokes, environmen
tal devastation, world hunger and 
much animal suffering. Consumers of 
fast food outlets' products deserve to 
know the true facts about nutrition, 
health, and the social and environ
mental consequences of what they buy 
and consume. Adding a veggie·burger 
is one way of allOWing them to think 
about the real cost of a hamburger 
(pollution, chronic disease, animal suf
fering. etc.), and to chose a healthy 
alternative. I see nothing illogical about 
that, especially when one considers 
the urgency of the problem. 

As for Royko's questions, "So who 
were the good guys and who was the 
bad guy? Who were the winners, 
thank goodness, and who was the los
er?" regarding World War II , I'll leave 
critical historical analysts to answer 
them, and dose by saying that when 
one discovers the consequences of a 
meat-based diet, one discovers that 
there are no winners, for we all lose 
something: a clean environment, good 
health, and, most of all, compassion. 

Grace Trifaro 
Iowa City 

Let the rider decide 
To the Editor: 

Fernando Pizarro misses the point in 
his editorial in favor o( a helmet law 
(March 1001). The debate is not about 
whether helmets are a good idea or 

3 .. 4 
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A few days ago, the International Helsinki Final Act, negotiated dur
Monetary Fund announced the ing the Nixon and Ford adminis
stunning news that, by its calcula· trations, played a crucial role in 
tiona {which are disputed}, China destroying the communist regimes 
now has the world's third largest of Eastem Europe. 

Communism collapsed because we stayed engaged with 
Moscow - even after terrible events like the Soviet destruc
tion of KAL Flight 007. We pressed harder for full compliance 
with the Helsinki provisions on exchanges of people, informa
tion and ideas - in other words, more trade. 

economy, up from seventh, trailing 
only the United States and Japan. 

China's promise of retaliation if 
it lost MFN status prompted a let
ter to Clinton this month from 300 
U.S. companies with an annual 
$7.5 billion in China sales. Includ
ed among the signers, who urged 
Clinton to extend MFN, was Boe
ing. 

China is Boeing's second foreign 
market, after Japan. The company 
projects $25 billion in Boeing air
craft sales to China by 2010. 

As the world's leading democra
cy, the United States should stand 
for human rights . The human· 
rights provisions of the 1975 

t.tlltt"jMlUlt..-

Reagan and Bush policy on 
human rights helped open up and 
eventually crack up the Soviet 
Union. In his new memoirs, "Tur. 
moil and Triumph,' former Secre· 
tary of State George Shultz 
explains how he argued to convince 
Soviet leaders that repression pre
vented "sufficient development of 
the human potential needed to 
keep pace with the more open soci· 
eties ... the econonric well· being of 
your people is likely to dinrinish to 
the extent that human rights are 
restricted." 

Shultz's approach worked. Com
munism did not collapse in the 
Soviet Union because the United 

States isolated Moscow or because 
Congress passed bills linking trade 
and politics. 

Congress' moat notorious 
attempt at linkage with Moscow, 
the 1974 Jackson-Vanik amend· 
ment, backfired badly, slowing 
Jewish enrigration from the Soviet 
Union for a decade. 

Communism collapsed because 
we stayed engaged with Moscow -
even after terrible events like the 
Soviet destruction of KAL Flight 
007. We pressed harder for full 
compliance with the Helsinki pro
visions on exchanges of people, 
information and ideas - in other 
words, more trade. 

Just as Shultz pressed the Soviet 
Union, Clinton should continue to 
press China on human rights, 
weapons sales and fair trade. 

Winston Lord, the State Depart
ment official and former ambas
sador to China who visited Beijing 
this month, has the right creden
tials for presenting the U.S. case. 

But linkage is bad policy. Since 
Tiananmen, China has made some 
progress in human rights. Recent
ly, Xu Wenli, an editor who had 
been unjustly imprisoned for 12 
yeare, was released. 

Other cases need to be press~d, 
including those of Chen Zemill, 
Wei Jingshen, Sun Weibang IUId 
Liu Gang, particularly if Beijing 
expects to win the Olympic Gamjls 
for the year 2000, which it badly 
wants. 

On IU'Dl8 sales, China has shown 
some progress. It has just informed 
Israel that it would not sell mis
siles to Iran and Syria. To maJci 
the point that it is not the world) 
only arms dealer, Beijing protested 
the Mirage aircraft deal jultt 
announced between France and 
Taiwan, Last year, Beijing protest
ed the U.S. sale ofF-I68 to Taiwan. 

The third area of difference, Chi
na's large trade surplus with tlSe 
United States, can be dealt with \'S 
we deal with all our trading part
ners: through trade negotiations.;: 

Because of its growing interq~
pendence with the world, China ' is 
more vulnerable than in palt 
years. But mismanaging this vul
nerability - as Congress has tried 
to do and Candidate Clinton 
threatened to do - would undo the 
progress being made. ~ 

lames O. Goldsborough is the senior 
foreign affairs columnist for The San 
Diego Union-Tribune. 

\ 1\-\\N\(~1 n\Ntt( 
\C; ~~C\\\~ 100. 
M\XJ\ iQ.EV\~\ON ... 

not, but about whether a helmet law is 
a good idea or not. 

Visiting the dentist twice a year is a 
good idea, but we do not have laws 
that require it. It is a good idea not to 
eat too much fatty food, but we do not 
have laws preventing it. 

Why don't we have laws requiring 
behavior that is a good idea 1 Because 
there would be no end to it. Such laws 
start with the idea that it is the state's 
business to require good behaviors of 
its citizens. There is no end-point built 
into such logic, and so there is no rea
son (or the state not to keep passing 
laws until we are all required to 
behave exactly the same. 

Our legal system startS with a differ
ent presumption: that it is the state's 

business only to prevent behaviors that 
are injurious to others. If a behavior 
does not interfere with the freedoms 
and responsibilities of others, it is no 
business of the state. 

There are other sorts of laws (or oth· 
er purposes, of course, but usually we 
refrain from using law to regulate 
behavior that does not interfere with 
the rights of others. The exceptions 
are: when the person whose behavior 
is being regulated is considered incom
petent to make their own decisions 
such as laws that require children to 
attend school; when the behavior 
being regulated is considered to inhibit 
the rational abilities of the person 
engaged in it - such as drug laws; or 
(or morality laws. 

Since wearing a helmet does not 
injure or interfere with the rights of 
others, since it does not inhibit the 
rational abilities of anyone, since it is 
not widely considered immoral, and 

since we are talking about adults, why 
not let those who ride decide? 

Eric W. Rothenbuhler 
Iowa City 
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LIST 
Continued from Page 1 

said. "1 had been loolring for a way 
to provide a choice for students in 
our claasrooDUl, and I felt that thia 
policy did that,· he said. "I felt that 
it protected both the rights of pe0-

ple that didn't consider language 
offensive and those who did.· 

School Board President Dale 
fleston said the book that sparked 
the controversy was Katherine 
Paterson's "Bridge to Terabithia; 
which was to be read in a fifth
grade classroom. Some parents 
objected, and the teacher removed 
it from the curriculum, he said. In 
one sentence, a father asu his son: 
"What are they teaching you at that 
damn school?" 

The book concerns the friendship 
between two children who often 

CLEANUP 
Continued from Page 1 
The government iB removing 
radon-contaminated soil from more 
than 700 properties, with the SUB

pected polluter a defunct nearby 
industrial plant that. made lumi
nous watch dials until 1926. 

EPA Adminiltrator Carol 
Browner recently directed a task 
force to figure out ways to handle 
cost recovery more efficiently 88 
the agency Beeks to resolve the 
worsening crunch. 

"We are trying \.0 make sure we 
let priorities to make sure the 
urgent cases are handled firat," 
Baid Mike Vandenbergh, a senior 
policy adviBer for Browner. 

But critics aren't convinced the 
agency has done all it can to recov
er the tax dollars spent on Super
fund. 

"I can't imagine the government 
not trying to collect every penny 
from corporate polluters," Baid 

play in the woods, Heston said. He 
thinU people may have been more 
upset about an unwritten relation
ship between the children than 
swear words. 

Heston has drafted a new propos
al that he plans to introduce at a 
board meeting, possibly on Monday. 

His proposal would require 
teachers to give parents a list of 
books to be read that year . Parents 
could read the books, and if they 
object to the material, they could 
meet with teachers. 

Part of the debate il how the new 
policy will be enforced - the board 
didn't define "profane words." 

Superintendent James White, 
who will oversee implementation of 
the policy, doesn't see a problem. 

Charles Lewis, executive director 
of the government watchdog Cen
ter for Public Integrity. He called 
the EPA writeoffs "unacceptable." 

The EPA's inspector general 
believes Superfund officials were 
not aggressive enough. "Cost recov
eries were not always vigorously 
pursued or maximized," John Mar
tin wrote in a March 31 report. 

While EPA officials say they are 
filing suits in most cases, there's 
evidence that soon may not be the 
case. 

According to EPA records, there 
are 304 pending Superfund cases 
over $200,000 in which the statute 
of limitations expires in the next 
two years. The recoverable costs 
from these cases is $670 million. 

But the agency estimates it has 
resources to handle just over half 
the cases, according to Linda Boor-

"We have very few books that have 
any kinds of objectionable words at 
this point," he said. 

But Dick Kurtenbach, executive 
director for the American Civil lib
erties Union of Kansas and western 
Missouri, said the policy requires 
teachers to make subjective judg
ments as to which words in what 
contexts are profane. 

He called the policy classic cen
sorship. "It's bound to have a chill
ing effect on their evaluation as to 
what is appropriate." 

Teachers declined to talk about 
the new policy, as did many resi
dents who said they were worried 
about upsetting their neighbors. 

nazian, deputy division director for 
Superfund enforcement. 

Among the sites where there has 
been no recovery is one in Colum
bia, S.C., where ground water was 
contaminated by chemicals used at 
a former wood treatment facility 
that went out of business. EPA offi
cials estimate the cleanup costs at 
$5 million. 

When Superfund was created 13 
years ago, Congress assigned the 
EPA to identify abandoned haz
ardous sites and force polluters to 
clean them up. To ensure prompt 
action, it created a fund from cor
porate and petroleum taxes to let 
the EPA conduct the cleanups 
immediately in many cases and 
then pursue reimbursement later 
from the responsible polluters. 

@j·R@I_-------------------------
TODAY 
• No Fault Folk will sponsor music on 

the Holiday Inn Plaza from noon to 1 
p.m. 

·ADEIA-CASC, School of Journalism, 
Spanish Department will sponsor a 
radio interview with Carlos Henriquez
Consalvi, director of Radio Venceremos, 
at 10:30 a.m. on WSUI-910 AM. 

'Uitd,,"tt_ 
POLICE 

Darren Wallace, 19, Albia, Iowa, was 
charged with assault at the linn Street 
parking lot on June 18 at 2:20 a.m. 

Matthew C. Hearst, 22, 408 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house on June 18 at 2 :30 
a.m. 

Philip E. Chime, 22, 807 E. Washing
ton St., was charged with urinating in 
public at the Linn Street parking lot on 
June 18 at 1 :41 a.m. 

William Pitzen, 21, 319 1/2 S. Gilbert 
St., was charged with riding a bike on the 
plaza of the Pedestrian Mall on June 18 
at 1 :50 a.m. 

Douglas C. Philip. 29, 3365 Tulane 
Ave., was charged with public intoxica
tion at 330 Washington St. on June 18 at 
1:10 a.m. 

Tina J. Philip, 30, 3365 Tulane Ave., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
domestic assault at 330 E. Washington 
St. on June 18 at 1 :10 a.m. 

Jan C. Kidwell, 35, 19 Harrison St., 
was charged with driving while under 
revocation at the comer of Dubuque and 
Washington streets on June 18 at 8:29 
a.m. 

James A. Steinbrech, 51, Solon, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Fleet
way, 655 Highway 6 bypass, on June 18 
at 2:06 p.m. 

DougIu A. Dun", 26. 1002 College 
St., was charged with driving under sus
pension at the 600 block of College 
Street on June 18 at 12:53 p.m. 

Mark R. Spugler, 29, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at 331 N. Gilbert St. on June 18 
at 9:37 a.m. 

William A. Jones, 25, 118 Regency 
T railer Court, was charged with first
offense operating while intoxicated at 
1958 Broadway on June 18 at 10:59 
p.m. 

Mark R. Spangler, 29, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
Ication at the Old Capitol Center, 201 S. 
Clinton St., on June 19 at4:35 p.m. 

Robert R. Baxley, 24, Tempe, Ariz., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
operating while intoxicated at the 10 
bIocIc of South Dubuque Street on June 
19 at 2:07 a.m. 

Jennifer L. Vastal, 19, 2020 Broad
way, was charged with keeping a disor
derly house on June 19 at 12:34 a.m. 

Brian J. Hahn, 20, 619 Dearborn St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi-

-IC Gay Pride Committee will spon
sor a community discussion on "Redis
covering Our History" at the Iowa City 
Public library in Meeting Room A at 
7:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
·KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Chicago 

Symphony: Pierre Boulez conducts 
music of Stravinsky including "The Rite of 
Spring." 7 p.m. 

cated at the 1100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on June 19 at 2:18 a.m. 

Malthew M, Rodges, 24, Buffalo. 
N.Y., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Iowa Avenue 
and Dubuque Street on June 19 at 2:07 
a.m. 

Randy R. West, 32, 2402 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 2A, was charged with serious 
domestic abuse at 2402 Bartelt Road on 
June 19 at 1 :50 p.m. 

Stacey,. Anderson, 27, Coralville. 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the Corner of Iowa Avenue and 
Riverside Drive on June 20 at 3:16 a.m. 

-WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner 
with William Drummond, University of 
California at Berkeley, speaking on 'War 
and Peace in the Urban Villages,· noon. 
Uve (rom Prairie Lights with Enid Shomer 
reading from "Imaginary Man.· 8 p.m. 

8IJOU 

-Simple Men, (1992),6:30 p.m. 

'All About Eve, (1950), 8:30 p.m. 

Dedrick D. Hunt, 20, 2010 Broad
way, Apt. liF, was charged with domes
tic assault at 2010 Broadway, Apt. IF, 
on June 20 at 3:36 a.m. 

Todd M. Caldwell. 21. 510 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 1, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on June 20 at 
2:14 a.m. 

Brian G. Pogue, 19, Bon Aire Mobile 
Home Court. was charged with interfer
ence with official acts, disorderly con
duct, public intoxication and possession 
of a Schedule I controlled substance at 
the corner of Washington and Clinton 
streets on June 20 at 1 :22 a.m, 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 
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David Guttenfetder I The Daily Iowan 

Jennifer McGuire wears her gay 
pride, in the form of a tattoo, on 
her shoulder. 

RALLY 
Continued from Page 1 

silver balloons were handed out 
forthe parade. One woman said she 
brought her pet mastiff I grey
hound, Dyke, to the rally because, 
"I thought her name was appropri
ate." 

As the rally ended, the crowd 
lined up and began their march 
through downtown. Led by a con
vertible with two waving men in 
drag, the marchers shouted, "We're 
here, we're queer - we're fabulous, 
don't fuck with us." 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily 

Desiree Matthews came out to show support during Sunday'S 
Pride Rally. Despite Matthews' flamboyance, most demn,ndrat,nrC:: 
were more low-key in celebrating their sexual freedom. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0510 
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.. Wellem Indian at A deadly sin 
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·_t aorrow' 4t Michelangelo 
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.12.CanPaclC "9 
12-ounce cans. ~ ~. IUS I.t. 
Your Choice 

·2·lIter Bottle fOg 
plus dePOSit 

Your ~'79 
ChOice U 

Scotch TIl VHS 
T·120 Blank 
Videocassette 
Provides up to 6 hOUrs 
of playing/recording 
time. 

2!5 
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THE COMEBACK KID 

Associated Press 

Hassan Riyole, 10, sleeps with his father in their hut in the Lefoole, Somalia comeback from his near-starvation, but the experience still haunts him 
refugee camp on Dec. 10, 1992. Since then, Hassan has made a remarkable today. 

Paul Alexander 
Associ ated Press 

DHEERAY, Somalia - Hassan 
Riyole has made a remarkable 
comeback from the doorstep of 
starvation, but the experience still 
haunts him. 

He remains small for his 10 
years, but Ha.ssan's once-emaciat
ed body has filled out. The painful 
scabies that encrusted his hands 
and feet are gone, leaving only tiny 
ICars. 

Once nearly deaf and dumb, he 
has made friends again. Hassan 
runs and plays like other children. 
A gap-toothed smile occasionally 
transforms his face with an 
expression of delight. 

But he also is easily frightened 
and prone to fits of crying, evi
dence of emotional scars that may 
never heal. 

Hassan's is just one of the many 
tragedies of lost childhood in 
Somalia, where an estimated 
350,000 people died last year from 
civil war, famine and disease. 
Among the fatalities were about 
one-fourth of all Somali children 
underage 6. 

For his country as well all Has
san, the future remains cloudy 
despite a vast relief effort and a 
U.N. military force deployed to 
keep the peace. 

Just 18 months ago, Hassan's 
life was normal. His divorced 
father farmed and cared for his 
seven children in Dheeray, a vil
lage 140 miles from Mogadishu. 

Clan warfare and thieves took 
the farm and livestock. Rather 
than wait for relief in the remote 
area, Riyole began walking his 
children to Mogadishu, where he 
had been told food was available. 

Only he and Hassan survived 
the trek. In the small town of 
Mgoy, just 20 miles from the capi
tal, they built a hut at a Red Cross 
hospital and refugee camp called 
Lafoole, the Place of Bones. 

Hassan rallied at first, but lost 
weight in the following six months 
and became ill, first with a fever 
that cost him some los8 of hearing, 
then with scabies, a skin disease 
caused by a parasitic mite that 
burrows under the skin. 

Associated Press photographer 
John Gaps discovered Hassan in 
mid-December, not long before for-

Associated Press 

Hassan recites prayers from the Koran with his father Osman inside their 
straw hut in May 1993. Osman says he would like his son to attend school, 
but Hassan cannot read or write yet. 

mer President Bush visited the 
refugee camp. Gaps described him 
as "a tiny dried-up viDe of a boyft 
who cried in pain when taken for a 

as a crowd of curious women and 
children gathered. 

.-----------~-------------_, scabies injection. 

A translator who had not seen 
Hassan since early February could 
scarcely believe the physical 
change. Although thinner and 
shorter than his friend Osman 
Abdow, also 10, the boy was no 
longer a living skeleton. 

AI~helS 

HasHn walks with his best friend Osman Abelow, also 10, in the village of 
Dheeray in late May 1993. 

DOS 
S po R T S CAF E 

HOT WINGS 7-10pm 
$2.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS 8 -Close 

HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 8 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 

A pregnant refugee with two 
children of her own began tending 
Hassan. As 1993 began, his weight 
had risen from 22 to 30 pounds 
and he was walking more on his 
own. Doctors said he could not be 
considered recovered until he 
reached 53 pounds. 

Long before then, Riyole brought 
Hassan home to Dheeray. When 
AP photographer Greg Marinovich 
visited the village in early Febru
ary, he found a child with no vital
ity, still painfulJy thin and aftlict
ed with scabies. 

Expectations were low when an 
AP reporter and photographer vis
ited again in late May, driving on 
rutted dirt roads and across fields 
of corn shoots to the village of 
about 100 stick-and-mud huts. 

Hassan was outside his father's 
hut on the edge of the village, 
dressed in a brown plaid sarong. 
He was crying and seemed terri
fied. An adult villager calmed him 

Check 
Us Out 
And TbeOnly 
Pressure 
We'll Apply Is 
To Your Muscles. 

Fadumo Sidow Ibram, an aunt 
with three sons of her own, makes 
sure Hassan gets enough to eat. 
He dug in with both hands when 
offered a neighbor's mix of milk 
and sorghum for lunch. 

His hearing had improved, and 
he shyly communicated through 
Osman. 

"I would like to learn the Koran 
and go to schooV Hassan said, 
occasionally wringing his hands. 

His father looks upon Hassan's 
survival as a small miracle: "I 
thought Hassan was going to die. 
It is the will of Allah. 

"I want to change his sights,· 
Riyole said. "I want him to be an 
educated boy.ft 

Hassan has come a long way, 
but his father's wishes may 
require another small miracle. 

~i8iiIi-.;J~ 
Tired of fast-talking, high pressure health club 

salespeople? Then visit us for a tour, free workout 
and strnightforward membership details. As low as 
$19.95 monthly EFr, When you have a facility ,as 

good as ours, you let it speak. for itself. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
can for I Free 
Workout 
FttDeII or AerobJcl 

354-2252 
111 E. Washington 
Downtown Iowa Oty 

338-8447 
Cantebruy Inn 
Coralville 

Associated Pless: 4 

Hassan in May at home in Dheeray. 
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--.l~ ~ 
Welcome IMARKETI :: 
Bock 
Summer Special! 

32 oz. 
(All Flavors) ".,5. 

Nothing Works Better! 
16 oz. ";. , 

IAII Flavo rs) " 

79t. ·:: • 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a better. way to have your 

J.on repaired. 

you the best . It's giving diagnosJ..S· 
in expert t , 

as well as al · 
giVing~fh~ V Uer too. 

I ~ 

150% OFF*T 
I Computerized alignment I,' 
I service I 
I "Off regular price. Discount does not I ~ 
I apply to other needed parts or services. 1"4 

Ofter good whh coupon only through 7/1193 at paI1IcIpating dealers. I I u • 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-72S0 

J 
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()l l IZ 4NSWLR 

BOX.\( ( >RIS 

WDiNALS 7, CUBS 4 

" IT. LOUIS 
• h 1M 

~~ .. 5 0 ~ ~ 
)fferieslb 4 2 2 0 
tnWrdd 5 1 1 0 
\\-Mentf 4 1 1 1 
:.ao3b 4120 
""'ores p 0 0 0 0 
WmthP 0000 

f~}~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. ~'P 3000 
' ,...,.p 0000 
Mu."nyP 0 0 0 0 

~ WodsOn3b 00 0 0 
t..... 39113 6 

CHICACO 
.. , hIM 

DSmthcf 4 0 1 0 
V.calno 3b 5 1 1 0 
Croce lb 4 0 2 1 
Mayff 4 0 1 0 
Sosarf 4221 
Willdnsc 4 0 1 0 
5nchez.. 4 0 1 1 
Velding 2b 4 1 2 1 
FCstIIo P 2 0 0 0 
McElryp 0 0 0 0 
Bllngerp 0 0 0 0 
Jnnings ph 1 0 0 0 
I'Iesac p 0 0 0 0 
Mldndo ph 1 0 0 0 
1....... 37 411 4 

041 010 100 - 7 
011 100 001 - 4 

'-lOile (15), OSmith (3). DP-St. louis 2, ChiG1lgo 
I. LOB-St. Louis 9. Chicaao 1. 2B-OSmllh (11), 

' Jo/fories (9). GPena 2 (13), c,0<l0 (21). 3B-Je/1eries 
IJ). HR-Pagooul (3), Sosa (13), V.lding (1) , SB
wmten (7), Sosa (9) . 
• IrHIIUIiSO 
$I. Loul. 
TwbbrW,7-6 
' Pt",. 
~
urphY 

• j\Wes 
.Smith S,23 1-3 

'~~. U·S 
J lroy 

in!!"" 
, PIeoaC 

710 
~ 0 
~ 0 
,. 1 
o 0 

3 2 0 4 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
o 0 0 

5 10 6 6 1 3 
110020 
121110 
200002 

Tewksbury pitched to 2 bauer> in the 11th. 
I ~ Olivares (DSmithl. WP-Fc..tillo. 
IImpiroo-Home, Pull l; firSt, Darling; 5.cond. 
William.; Third, WefI.. 
-2:42. "-38,288. 

"BRAVES 5, EXPOS 1 

~T1ANTA MONTlIEAL 
• abrhbl .. , hIM 

3 0 t QSnd" cf 4 2 2 0 De5hld 2b 4 0 
81 • ..,.,r ss 2 0 1 0 Ln~ng 3b 3 0 o 0 
Im..dss 2 0 0 0 RI.Jeyp 0 0 
Pnd1ton 3b 5 1 1 0 f~ierlf 1 0 

o 0 

)tJstice If 5 1 3 1 Gruom d 4 1 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 ConIff 40 2 1 LWlkrrf 4 0 

Br.am lb 3 0 0 1 /\Iou K 2 0 o 0 
8rryhll c 3 1 0 0 Crdlner p 0 0 
Lomke2b 4 0 1 0 8erryph 1 0 

o 0 
1 0 

CIovine p 4 0 1 0 Obmn lb 4 0 
"dero.. 3 0 

o 1 
o 0 

lakerc 3 0 o 0 
Shawp 0 0 
8nnOd p 1 0 
Bolick 3b 2 0 

3651131oU11 321 

o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
I 1 

:IGO 011 000 - 5 
000 100 000 - 1 

LWalker 2 141. DP-Mlanta 2, Monlro.1 1. 
C!:lB- Ad.nta 9. Montre.1 5 2B-DSand.r> (12), 
CinI(16). Bolick (10). ~ou. SF-Bream. 
.. lPHRER.lSO , .... ~ 
~~W,9-3 
"wL,I-4 
III>ttenfieid 

, !:~d;ner 

~~2b 
~~3b 
hdelb 

IIft'''.'''n p 
~nlnef( 
5o11x tf 
.. tiagoe 

11.·;'~ 
Irn'kp 
triley ff 

Ci 

• 

.brhlM 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 3 1 
501 0 
3 1 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
302 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

34 3 I 3 

9 8 1 1 o • 

1 ~ 4 3 2 2 1 
3), 4 1 1 0 0 

1 1 1 0 1 1 
320002 

I'ttILA 

Dykstrd 
Duncan 55 
Milletto .. 
Kruklb 
I~all 
Westp 
MtWmsp 
&noch rf 
Pran C 
Bati>!e 3b 
Mrndni 2b 
TCrne p 
Mlmsn If 
TObIt 

.. , ~ bl 
1 1 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
o 000 
3 1 1 3 
4 000 
o 000 
o 000 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

19 4 6 3 

110 010 000 - 3 
001 000 30Jr - 4 

I ~Barberi. (3), Deslrade (91. Kruk (2). DP-Fiorida 
2, ",Iadelphla 1, LOB-Florida 9, Philadelphia 6. 

\2B-Barberie (51. Elsenreich (10), HR-Destrade (71, 
Kruk (1). SB-OyksIla (191. SF-Deslrade. 

:rf 
IPHRnllSO 

6~ 4 
o 1 

1 ~ 1 148fIInon 1,2-l 
~Ia 
~W,9-1 7 

4W!S( - - , 

~Willtams S,21 1 

o 4 0 
100 
1 0 1 

3 2 2 1 
o 0 0 2 
o 0 0 2 

'iQlnk pitched 10 1 batter In the 7th. 
NIIP-by Hough (DunGOnl, by TC,eene (Barberiel, 

l=Greene (Conine) . 
plres.-Home, WinlelS; Flr>I, Corman; Second. 

, ming; Third. Montasue. 
"'-2:43. "-58.508. 

I 
toDGERS 6, REDS 1 

I 
IDsANGBS ClNClNNAn 

J. ",hIM .. 
IlItIer d 4 0 0 0 Robens 2b 4 

1011'111n 55 4 0 0 0 Urkin.. 3 
tllovis If 4 2 2 1 Morris 1 b 4 

' Wiach 3b 4 1 1 1 MitchU If 2 
Plmac 4 1 1 2 Kelly cf 4 

'!\I)'det rf 4 1 3 1 RSndrs rf 3 
~rroslb 41 2 1 Sabo3b 3 

,LHm.2b 4 0 0 0 DWiIsn e 2 
Goup 0000 Var>hoph 1 

I~ P 3 0 1 0 MliiU P 0 
l'Mrtol P 0 0 0 0 Cdaret p 0 

, SIo""",2b 1 0 0 0 Bmsonph 1 
Belcher p 2 
oIiverc 1 

36 610 'TObIt 30 

, h bI 
000 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
o 1 0 
o 1 3 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
3 S 3 

013 001 100 - , 
010 002 000 - 3 

,o..-tos M~ 1, Cincinnati 1. LOB-Los MgeI<s 
!!f-:oncinnat, 5. 2B-Wallach (12). HR-Eo.vis (5). 

(141, Snyder (51, Kmos (71, SIl-Eo.vis (22). 
-RSander1. 

~ ... "","," ·eW
,6-4 rtInez 

S.1 1 
, CIndou.oII 

IPHlnllSO 

S% 4 3 3 3 0 
lIJ100 11 
200002 

~ l .5-5 6 8 5 5 2 3 
.~ 2 2 1 1 0 0 

• 100001 

!;reo--Horne, D.vidson; FIrtt, Pondno; Second, 
• . Third, Lons. 

;38. "'-]5.911 . 

~ES 3, PADRES 1 

DileO 
.. r h bI 

3 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0' 
DO 0 D 

30 t • 1 

COlOIIADO 

!,Cole d 
Csttno 2b 
Bchette rI 
ClfIga lb 
Hayes 3b 
JeOrk W 
c..tilla .. 
OWensc 
IIHenry P 
Glantp 
SRoodp 

~~ 
TGWI 

.. 
1 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
) 

2 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

lS 

r h hi 
o 1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 1 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
3 I l 

Scoreboard 

AMEIIICAN lIAGUE 
bit DMsion 

Detroit 
Toronto 
NewVork 
Baltimore 
BD5Ion 
Milwaukee 
develand 
WfttDMsion 

Kansas City 
California 
ChiG1lgo 
Seattle 
Texas 
Minneoou 
Oakland 

W L 
43 25 
42 28 
41 29 
35 ]3 
]0 ]8 
29 37 
27 41 

W L 
35 31 
)4 32 
34 32 
]4 ]4 
31 36 
29 ]6 
26 38 

.-denotes for>l game was • win 

Sunday'. Gamto 

L1D I'd CI 
.632 z-7-3 

2 7-] 
3 z-8-2 
8 z-7-) 

.600 

.586 

.515 

.441 1] 2-8 

.439 1] 3-7 

.397 
16 ._ 

'cI CI 
.530 
.515 1 
.515 1 
.500 2 
.463 45~ 
.446 :t, 
.406 8 

l1D ..-5-5 
2-5-5 
2-8-2 

3-1 
. -3-7 

5-5 

New York 8, Minnesot. 0 
Detroil 1. Milwaukee 3 
Baltimore 6, C1eY<!land 3 
Toronto 3, Boston 2, 12 innings 
Oakland 4, Konws Oty 1 
Chicago 11. California 6 
Seattle 13, T .... 2 

5trMI< 
Won 2 
Won 6 
Won 4 
Won 1 

LD5I 4 
L~ 2 
Lost 2 

Struk 
Lost 1 
LD5I 1 

Won 1 
Won ] 

LD5I 3 
Lost 6 

Won 1 

Home 
26-14 
25·12 
22-14 
16-12 
17-13 
16-17 
17-14 

Home 
17-15 
22-16 
16-14 
22-1] 
18-15 
16-16 
17-18 

~ 
17-16 
19-15 
19-21 
1)-25 
13-20 
10-27 

frn 
12-16 
18-18 
12-21 
13-21 
13-20 
9-20 

Phi~phio 
St.Louis 
Montr",,1 
Chicago 
Pittsburgt> 
Florida 
N_VorI< 
west Diwltlon 

San Franmco 
... tlanta 
lOSMgeies 
Hou.lon 
Oncinnati 

~ 

s-IIy'. c.-. 

WLPdCl 
48 20 .706 
)8 29 .567 9~ 
36 32 .529 12 
32 34 .485 15 
32 35 .478 15~ 
]1 ]7 .456 17 
20 47 .299 27~ 

WLI'dGI 
46 23 .661 
39 31 .557 7~ 
35 31 .530 9 
34 32 .515 10 
32 37 .464 14 
27 41 .397 18~ 
23 44 .343 22 

Nlont. 5. """"troll 
Philidelphia 4, Florid> ) 
Los ~ 6, Cincinnati 3 
St. LouIS 7. Chicaao 4 
Sin Fr_ 8, HoustOn 5 
Colorado 3, San Diego 1 
~), N ..... Vork2 

LID 
.-7-] 
.-8-2 

5-5 
Hi 
+6 .-1-'1 

110 
z-9-1 

7-] 
5-5 
HI 

z-4~ 
.-5-5 

6-4 

5trMI< 
Won 3 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 

Won 4 
Lost 3 
lost 6 

5trMI< 
Won 5 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

Won 2 

Home May 
26-10 22-10 
22-14 16-15 
24-12 12-20 
20-17 12-11 
17-14 15-21 
14-16 17-21 
10-22 10-25 

Home May 
24-9 22-14 
18-16 21 -15 
19-8 16-23 
21 -" 1)-15 
19-15 1)-22 
15-18 12-23 
1)-2] 10-21 

Todoy'.c-. 
Milwaukee (Nav.rro 5-3) •• Cleveland (Kr.mer 2-21. 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesola (Eridc>on 3-n at _ (Dopson 4-5). 6:35 pm 

T~'c:..-
ChiCilflO (1Iouti>ta 1-1)01 Pittsburgh (Smith 0-1), 2:05 p.m. 
St. louis (Magrane H)" FIotida (,\quino .... ). 6:35 p.m. 
AIIot'Q IMidOII)( 6-5) .1 PhllodeiphlJ (SchiHlna 8-1), 6:)5 p.m. 
Mont .... 1 (Somes 2-1) aI New Vork (le(g/l<!det' 0-0), 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati (R.jo 6-2).1 CoIcndo (Reynoso .-31, 8:05 p.m. 
HouIWn (Po<tugol 5-2) al Los MgeI<s (R.fo.urtine. 5-4), 9:)5 p m. 
Sin Diego (BroGIil1-2) at San F,.nd>oo lWiitor> 4-3). 9:35 p.m. 

T .... (Brown 5-51 it ChiG1lao (McOoweIll0-4'. 7:05 p.m. 
CilWomia (Finley 1-5) a. """,.,. Cily (PicIwdo 4-3), 1:35 p.m. 
Oaklond (o.rting 1-4)'1 Seattle (Hanson 5-5). 9:05 p m. 
Only games scheduled 

T...,..yy. Gamto 
Milwaukee a. Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
New Vork it Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit al Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
MinnesotA al Ilo<ton, 6:35 p.m. 
r .... al Chicaao. 1:05 p.m. 
ulilomi •• 1 ""MaS City. 7:35 p.m. 
Oaklond at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 

000 000 100 - 1 
000 010 :101 - 3 

E-T .urel (1). OP-San Die1!o 1, CoIooido 1. LOll
San Diego 6, Colorado 5. 2B-)eCIaric (12), o-m 
121. HR-CaS1i11a (3). 5B-IICol. (201, awen. (1). 
c:s-i\CoIe 151. Galorr.p (3). H.yos (4). 5-Whil'" 
hurst, SReed. SF- ACoIo, BHenry. 

San Die&o 
Whil.hurst 
Mason L,0-5 
coto.ado 
BHenry 
Grant 
SReed W,2-2 2-3 
w.yne 
HolmesS,5 

I'HaEIII.SO 

6 4 2 
2 0 0 

5~60010 
111121 
1 0 0 0 0 
% 00000 
100000 

Umplres-Home, Marsh; Ar>!, Hernandez; Second, 
Va"""",; Third, Wende1stedt. 
T-2:51. A-il3.661 . 

PIRATES 1, METS 2 

NEWmD 

Drlksnd 
CWlkr ph 
Orsulak If 
Saundr 2b 
Murray lb 
Bonillo rf 
ClI;.e.I( 
Kent 3b 
O'Brlene 
~r .. 
Sbihgn p 
Fr.lnco p 

... , h bl 
) 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
300 0 
2 1 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
300 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Tobl. 31 2 5 1 

PITTSIuaCH 

Garda 2b 
JaBell .. 
Martind 
Merad rf 
OOarkff 
LoSmth ph 
Klng3b 
KYng lb 
Prince c 

~ph 

~op~ 
Pn r pr 

Inda p 
Tolah 

Ib, 
4 0 
4 0 
3 2 
4 1 
3 0 
o 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 '1 J 

h bI 
o 0 
1 0 
2 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
7 3 

000 200 000 - 1 
000 001 002 - 3 

One OUI when winning run scored, 
DP-PiIt$bu'Bh 1. LOB--New Vork 7. PIttsbu'Bh 7. 
2B-Bonilla (10), Gallagh.r (9) , O'Brlen 2 14), 
KYoung (4) , HR-Martin (5). SB-CWalk.r (2), Gar
d. (21. 5-Saunders. loSmith. 

_York 
Sbrhgn L.3-6 
Franco 
PIttIbu .... 
Cooke 
Selinda W.2-Q 

IPHllfRllSO 

8 6 3 3 6 
~ 1 0 0 0 

842246 
110000 

Saberhagen pitched to 2 baners in the '!th, 
Umpires-Home. K.llogg: Fir>!, Reliford; Second. 
DeMuth; Third. Runse. 
T-2 :26, "-14,180. 

GIANTS 8, ASTROS 5 

SAN fRAN 

DLewisd 
RoTsn 2b 
WClarklb 
MaWim 3b 
Bonds II 
DaMlnz tf 
Mnwmc 
Bnjmln .. 
HeX"" p 
Burba p 
JBrntly p 
McGee ph 
Rgherti P 
Crreon ph 
Rogers P 
8edc p 
T ....... 

ab r h bi 
5 0 1 1 
5 1 1 0 
5 2 2 2 
5 1 1 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 2 2 3 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 1 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

36 810 I 

San f,MCitco 
HoudOft 

HOUSTON 

BIRldo 2b 
Cnoeled 
Bgwelilb 
Cmlniti 3b 
CJmes W 
Osuna p 
XHrndz P 
Eden. p 
GOlaiez ph 
Bassrf 
Servais c 
Cedeno .. 
Hmlsch p 
BWims p 
Mthny rf 

... 
4 
3 
4 
5 
3 
o 
o 
o 
1 
4 
3 
3 
1 
o 
1 

r h 1M 
2 2 1 
o 1 1 
1 2 1 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
o 1 0 
000 
1 1 1 
120 
000 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 

TOIaII 32 S 9 4 

001 003 2111 - I 
111 101 000 - 5 

E-Hickerson (1). DP-San ffincisco 2. LOB-San 
Francisco 5, Houston 10. 2B-DaMartinez (4), Blgaio 
(1 8), B.gwell (16) . HR-WClark (41, Bond. (20), 
DaMartln •• (3). Biggio 1121. 5B-DaMartlne. (2), 
Canda.l. (11 . 5-'Hick."on, Harnisch 2. Sf
urreon. Bagwell. 

San FrMCitco 
Hidee""" 
Burba 
JBrantley W,4-5 2-3 
Righetti 
Roge" 
Beck 5,21 
HouttOtt 
HarnilCh 
BWiliiams L,1-2 
Ow"" 
XHemonde. 
Edens 

IrH II Ell II SO 

3 4 3 3 5 
2% 3 2 2 1 
o 0 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 

6 6 4 4 1 7 
122200 
~ 22210 
~ OOOOO 
100001 

Umpir ....... Home. T .... ; Fir>l, o.vi.; Second, Gfe8B; 
Third, Bonin. 
T -3:23. "-29.790. 

ORIOLES 6, INDIANS 1 

IAlTlMOltf 

Melrsn If 
MeLmr tf 
CRpken 55 
Ovrauxd 
SegIli lb 
Hoite.c 
ureydh 
Comez3b 
RynIds 2b 

.. , ~ 1M 
400 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 1 1 
~ 3 3 1 
5 0 0 0 
3 1 2 1 
4 0 3 2 

Toulo 31 "1 6 

CUVUANO 
abrhhl 

Loftond 5 0 0 0 
Kirbyrf 3 0 0 0 
8aerga 2b 4 2 2 0 
Belle If 3131 
CaMtnzlb 4 0 1 1 
HiUdh 1 0 0 0 
Jff""" dh 2 0 0 0 
Espnza 3b 3 0 1 0 
Trdwayph 1 0 1 0 
Fermin.. 2 0 0 0 
Srrento ph 1 0 0 0 
OrtIzc 2000 
Howord ph 1 0 0 0 
Levisc 1000 
Totals 33 3 I 1 

011_011 - , 
_ 001000 - 3 

E-lCirby (2), bpInoz. (41, Fermin (10). OP....Qev.,. 
land 2. lOB--Balli_ 10, a-Iand 7. 211-CRtp. 
ken (13), Holte. (14), Reynolds (1), Baetp (15), Sene 
(In. EspInoza (4). HR-HoIlts (9). CS-CaMartine1 
(1). s-I=ermln. 

- I'HlEl.SO 

5% 5 3 ) 2 1 
1 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 
~ 00012 

~ ~gggg 
110001 

3 2 2 1 0 ° 2 2 1 
21-3 0 0 0 0 

T...,..yy. c.-. 
St. Louis at Florida, 6:)5 p,m. 
AIIot'Q at Phit.delphli. 6:35 p.m 
Chicago a. Pittsbuish. 6:]5 p.m. 
Montreal at 1'1 ..... VOtlc. 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati .1 coto.odo, 8:05 p.m. 
HouIWn a. Loo Mgeie, 9:35 p.m. 
San Diego at San Frincif<x>, 9:35 p m. 

Slocumb 
un' ulot 
Plu~ 
WP-.A.bbon. 

I t. 5 1 1 2 0 
~ OOOOO 
111001 

Umpires-Hom., Joyt:.; FIr>!, Oenkinger; Second, 
Shuloc:k; Third. TlChlda. 
T-3:01 . "-37,605. 

YANKEES 8, TWINS 0 

MlNNUOTA 

Knb1ch 2b 
Rboulet 2b 
Hale 3b 

~Iojb 
Wnfie1d dh 
McCrty rf 
PMunzff 
H.rper ph 
Mlcsdan lb 
Wbster e 
Meares 55 
ToUI. 

.. , 
3 0 
o 0 
4 0 
o 0 
) 0 
4 0 
4 0 
) 0 
1 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 

31 0 

~bI 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
J 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
, 0 

NEWmD 

BWlmsd 
Bogas 3b 
MltnWY lb 
Nokesdh 
O'Neilltf 
~meslf 
Meulnsff 

~~ 
~lIy2b 

.b , 
5 0 
4 1 
5 1 
5 1 
4 1 
3 1 
1 1 
4 0 
3 1 
3 0 

hIM 
o 0 
2 0 
3 0 
1 1 
2 2 
2 1 
1 0 
1 2 
o 0 
1 2 

ToUI. 31 113 8 

000 000 000 - 0 
401 010 lOI - I 

E-Mear .. (101, Kelly (61. DP-Minnesou 1, N.w 
Vork 3. LOB-MlnnesoIa 7, New York 8 28-Mat
dnitfy (8), O'N~ill (161, Meulen. (1). Kelly (11). HR
O'Ne;1I (91, james 13). SB-Hale (1). 

Mln_ 
T.~nIL,3-8 
W.llis 
Caslan 
"SUiler• 
_Von 
Wickman W,8-Q 

IrHal ••• SO 

596624 
120010 
122002 
100000 

960036 

Umpir.o-Home, Clark; First, MorriSOn; Second, 
Barnett; Third, I<mc. 
T -2:36. "'-35,231 . 

TIGERS 7, BREWERS 1 

MILWAUKIE 

JuBelI .. 
Hmlton rf 
GVghn If 
Reimer dh 
Vounlc:f 
O'leilry tf 
Bmskytf 
5urholf 3b 
Jaha lb 
5pi.rs 2b 
Lmpkine 
Tobl. 

.. r hIM 
402 0 
400 0 
4 1 1 0 
402 1 
2 0 0 0 
101 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 1 2 

34 , I 3 

D£T1t0lT 

Cldden If 
Whlker 2b 
Trmmll .. 
Fielder 1b 
Dee< rf 
Gibson dh 
T1Ileton rf 
Kr.Uler c 

~~ 
Toulo 

... , hIM 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 1 2 1 
4 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 000 
3 1 2 4 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
421 0 

3j 710 7 

000 000 030 - 3 
510 100 001< - 7 

E- Sple" (1). OP-Milw.ukee 1, Detroit 1. LOB
Milwaukee 5, Oetroil 5. 28-Reimer (8), Whitaker 
(17). Tettleton (9), Cuyler (81, HR-lamp1cln (11, Tet· 
1Ieton (11). SF-Whitaker. 

Milwaukee 
Bones l.3·5 
Austin = Doherty W,7-2 
MacOon;oId 
Knudsen 
Croom 
Henneman 

trHlIlaliSO 

687621 
110001 
110000 

740014 
), 33300 
~ OOOOO 
010000 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 

Croom pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. 
Umpires-~ome, Volugglo; Fir>l, Mc1Cea/1; Second. 
Hickox; Th.rd, johnson. 
T-2:39. "'-27.963. 

BLUE JA ~ 1,' RED SOX 2 

BOSTON 

HlcMrcf 
Rite. 2b 
Vlentin .. 
Qintana rf 
GmwllK 
0_ dh 
Zupdcdh 
MVshn lb 
CIderon rf 
Cooper 3b 
Melvlnc 
Lyons ph 
PeN e 
RIvera .. 
Totals 

... r hIM 
5 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
6 0 1 0 
6 0 4 1 
5 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 000 
2 0 1 1 

42211 2 

TOIIONTO 
... , h bI 

Wh~.d 5000 
IWmr2b 6120 
Molkordh 4 0 0 0 
Carter rf 6 1 2 2 
oterudlb 3 1 1 0 
TFmdz" 3010 
Sprgue 3b 4 0 0 0 
CoIesff 5011 
IItdenc 3 0 1 0 
TWardpr 0 0 0 0 
Knorre 2000 

Toulo 41 3 8 3 

..... 
T_ 

110 000 000 000 - 2 
000 101 000 001 - 3 

One out when winning run scored. 
E-Border> (9). OP- Toronto 2. LOB-BOlton 13. 
Toronto 12. 2B-MV,ushn (18). HR-<:arter (151. 
S8-H.tcher m. S-Hatcher. White, Sf-lIIve,.. 

"""'" Viola 
Horris 
Ruooefl L,0-11-3 
T_ 
Guzman 
Cox 
Timlin W,l.1 

I'HlaIiSO 

7~62245 
3~ 0 0 0 2 6 

2 1 1 1 1 

7 2 2 3 1 
3" 0 0 3 3 
1 ~ 0 0 0 1 

HBP-by Guzrmn (Rivero). WP-Harrit. Co •. 
Umpires-Home, Hendry; First, Craft; Second, 
Evans; Third. McCoy. 
T---4:05. "'-50,520. 

ATHLETICS 4, ROYALS 1 

IW6UOTY 

)OIetf 
McRoed 
Brett dh 
)oyn« lb 
Gwynn. 
Maynec 
Gap .. 
HI.11l3b 
Lind 2b 
Brooks ph 
T ...... 

.. , h bI 
5 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 000 

J6 1 , 1 

CWClAND 

RHdsn If 
Gates 2b 
Aldrete Ib 
Sierra rf 
SInbc:h c 
Nee! dh 
PaqtIe Jb 
Bordick .. 
Blnwd 

ab 
3 
4 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 

, ~ bI 
1 1 1 
010 
000 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 
1 1 0 
000 
100 
1 1 3 

IID1 000 000 - 1 
130 000'" - • 

OP-lCansas Cily 1. LOB-Kansas Ci1y 9, OaJd.nd 1. 
28-,-('.ap (8). HR-Rtienderson (7), Ilrienshlp 
(2). C5-Slerr. (21. 

-City 
Gardner L,4-4 
GubICzj 
0l0IdW 
Wolch W.5-6 
Ec:kenIey 5.14 

IPH.EIIIISO 

554423 
300001 

8 8 1 1 1 4 
1 1 0 0 0 2 

Umpires-Home, Reed; Fir>l, Hir>chbeck; Second, 
None; Third, Weike. 
T-2·14. "'-32,843. 

WHITE SO)( 11, ANGELS 6 

CH~ CAlIFo.NL\ 
ab,hbl 
1 2 3 1 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 1 0 0 
5 2 2 5 
40 0 0 
5 2 2 0 
2 0 1 1 
1 1 0 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 

.. , hbl 
o 0 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 

IQlnes ff 
Cora 2b 
Thrnas lb 
Vntura 3b 
Belldh 
Buries rf 
LJhnsn d 
lvtliere e 
Sax ph 
Fisk c 
Guilletl .. 
To4ah 

PoIonl.1 ff 
Curtis d 
Salmon tf 
CDovis dh 
LOVIJIIo 2b 
Gruber 3b 
Snowlb 
OSrmo IS 

eon ..... 
Tinley e 

5 0 
4 1 
4 2 
5 1 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
o 0 
3 1 

o 0 
o 0 
1 2 
o 0 
o 0 

36111210 ToUh 36 6 9 6 

511000040 - II 
001002201 - 6 

E-Cuillen (4), Lovullo (6), DiSara"" (31. DP-<:al!· 
fornl. 3. lOB-Chlcoao 
5, Calilornl. 1. 28-IQ1"", (5). Uohnson (6), Curtis 
(12), lovullo nIl , DiSarein. 1131. HR- Boll 2 (6), 
Salmon (13). 58-Raines (31, Wahnson 2 (19), Curu. 
(311. CS--R..lnes (4). SF-Thomas, Lowllo. 

IrHREa •• SO 
Chia&a 
~v.rez W.7-2 
Schw.rz 
Hernandez 
CaIifotftIa 
SprinBef L.o-l 
KPanerson 
LinlOn 
N~lsen 

6~ 4 4 2 2 
1 ~ 1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 0 3 

2% 8 1 7 3 
3~ 1 0 0 2 
1 ~ 1 1 1 0 
1 ~ 2 3 1 1 

Umpi,-Home, Ph.llips; Firs!, Reilly; Second, Roe; 
Third, Scott. 
T-3:02."-34,lB7 . 

MARINERS 13, RANGERS 2 

TEXAS 

Hulsed 
peb;J1I1 e 
Ffinco dh 
Gnzalez K 
Plmiro lb 
Palmer 3b 
Strang<> 2b 
Dscnzorf 
BRp1cn 55 
Diu .. 

... r h bI 
4 0 0 0 Cottod 
3 0 1 1 Litton" 
4 0 0 0 Grfy Jrdh 
4 0 1 0 Buhnet rf 
4 1 lOBI"",,, 3b 
4 0 1 1 Boone2b 
4000 lMrtnzlb 
3 0 0 0 Hslmanc 
1 1 1 0 Feiderlf 
2 0 0 0 VlZquel .. 

oJ>rhbl 
5 1 1 2 
4 1 1 3 
4 3 3 4 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 1 1 0 
4 2 2 0 
221 0 
o 1 0 0 

T ....... 33 1 5 1 ToUh 35 13 1211 

001 100 000 - 1 
003 500 14. - 13 

E-suanso 2 (5). Blowers (7). DP-Texas 1 LOB
T .... 5, Seattle 3. la-Petr.1I1 (1), Conzale. (15), 
Palmelro (121, P.lmer (19), Litton (11. HR-Gtilley Jr 
2 (15J, 800ne (21. SB-CoIIo (5). F.lder 3 (13). C5-
Buhn.r (41. Sf-Litton. 

T .... 
l.ibrandt L.7'" 
Schooler 
leffertS 

IrHaERI.SO 

3% 6 8 5 2 3 
21\ 10004 

H.nke 
121100 
1 3 4 4 1 1 

SullIe 
leary W,5-3 8 4 2 2 1 
... yrauh 1 1 0 0 0 

H8P-by leibrandt (Grilley Jr). WP-Schoo1e<. 
Umpires-Home, Codir>ttom; first, Cousin.; Sec· 
ond. Brinkmin; Third, McCIellond. 
T-2:52. "-38.103. 

lJ. .\. () PI ,'\J 

SPRiNGfiELD, N.J. W'J - Finol scores and mono 
ey winnings Sunday 0( the S 1.6 million U.S. Open 
CoIf Ch.mpions/1ip on the 7.152-yard, par-10 Bal· 
.""'" ColI Oub ~ CDUr>e (Nmateur) : 
Lee janzen,$290.000 67-67-69·69 - 272 
P.yne Stewart,SI45,OOO 70-66-68-70 
Craig Parry,S78.556 66-7H9-68 
P.ul Azinger,S18,5S6 11-68-69-69 

- 214 
- 271 
- 271 

Tom Wa15Dn.$48,730 70-66-73·69 - 278 
5aJu Hoch,$48.13D 66-72-12-68 - 278 
Emie EIs,Sl5,481 71-7H8-61 
lQymond FIoyd.S35.481 68-13-70-&8 
NoIon Henke,Sl5,481 72-71-61-69 

- 279 
- 219 
- 219 

fred funk,S35,481 10-12-67-10 - 219 
o.vid Eclwards.S26,249 70-72-66-72 -280 
Nick PrJa..S26,249 71-66-10-73 -280 
John Ildams.S26,249 70-70-69-11 
Loren RobeIts,$26,249 70-70-71-6, 

-280 
-280 

)elf Slurnan.S26,249 11-71-69-69 - 280 
Barry Lane.S21.577 14-68-1().69 
fred Couples,S 21 ,577 68-71-71 -71 
Mike 5I.and1y,S21 ,517 70-69-10-72 
Ian ealcer·Finch,s 18,072 70-7()'70-72 

- 281 
- 281 
- 281 
- 282 

SIeve p.te.S18,072 10-71-71-70 - 282 
Blaine Mcc.Utst..,S18,072 68-73-73-68 - 282 
o.n forvnan,SI8.072 7)-71-70-68 - 282 
CJny Pavin.S18,012 68-{,9-15-70 
Tom lellman,SI8.0n 71-10-71·70 

- 282 
- 282 

Rocco MeOlite,S 14,531 68-72-73·70 - 283 
Joe Ozakl,SI4,531 10-70-74-69 - 283 
Curtis Strange.$14,531 73-68-75-67 
Chip Beck,SI4.531 72-68-72-71 
Kenny Perry,SI4.531 74-70-68-11 
Mark uk::i"Oc<:lliil, S14.531 70-70-71-72 

- 28) 
- 283 
- 283 
- 283 

John Cook,S14,531 75-66-10-72 - 283 
W'Y"" t.ev!.S14.531 71-69-69-74 
SIeve Elk ..... ,S11 ,052 71-70-69-14 
Mike 00n0Id.Sl1 ,052 71 -72-61-14 

-283 
- 284 
-284 

Robort........,.,.S11.052 7H9-69-72 
Oovis lovelll,Sl1,052 70-14-68-72 
L_ Ri"',$11 ,052 70-72-11-71 

-284 
- 284 
- 284 

john 00Iy,SI1,051 12-68-72-12 
Crais~.SlI,052 "-74-11-72 
CoIin~Ie,SlI,052 71-72-73-68 
SIeve lowery.Sll,05l 72-71-75-66 
Bob ClkW.$11,OS2 70-69-15-70 

-284 
-284 
-284 
- 284 
- 284 

lumboOukl,S11,052 71-71-72·70 
GIo!S Twi8l!', $11 ,OU 72-72-70-70 
B'" lIIIdiade,S11 ,052 72-67-74-71 
Brian a..r,S8,179 71-70-72-72 
MarIe Brooks.$8,179 72-68-14-11 
MarIe McCumber,58,179 70-71-73-71 
5cOIt 51""*,,,,58.179 70-73-72-70 
IIld< Fehr,58.179 71 -]2-70-72 
I,arr)I """',58.179 70-71-71-1] 
lob EIIeo,S6,526 71-73-69-73 

- 284 
- 284 
- 284 
- 285 
- 285 
- 285 
- 285 
- 215 
- 215 
-286 
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KA]~INER 
'A T_ 111110 u.w.IIIy" _ 8InCO , .... 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Every Night 9-Close 

NO COVER! 
Let's Get 

Summer Startedl 

Call for 
Daily Lunch 

Specials 

351·2756 

AAmericon Heart 
• AssociatiOn 

v.ffiE FIGI-mr-G Frn 
'IOJR LIFE 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
MoIIdIy NIphII P.M . ... rtlll9 time 

• Mary Talcott , 

• Keith Haworth 

• Courtney Craig 

• Courtenay Pogue 

• Hunter Morgan .:,~~g 

-SPECIAL-
Old Style Longneck 

Bottles 

$1.25 aI/ night 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight 
at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No cover 

NO 
C UNDERAGE 
~ BAR. ENDERS 

'VV<X>D 1IiWIIIIlii .. 

TONIGHT 

BLUE TUNAS 
BLUES 

JAM 

AFTERNOON 

~'=t~~ 
HOT SHOTS (PG-1S) 
DAILY c». 3'45; 7:20: 9-40 

CUFflWl8ER (8) 
DAILY 1:15: 3.45: 7:10.11.40 

JURASSIC PARI (P8-1S) 
DAILV 1:15: 4 00: 7.00: 9:30 

~~Yi!i, 
SUPER MARIO BROS. (PI) 
EVE. 7.00& 11:15 

ONCE UPOI A FOREST (I) 
EVE 7: IS & 9:00 

~~!:1 
DAVE (P8-13) 
EVE. 7.15 & 1120 

IUILTY AS S.N (8) 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9 :.> 

UFE WITH MIKEY (PI) 
EVE. 7 00 & 9.20 

LAST ACnON HERO (P8-13) 
EVE. 7 00 & 9::.> 

SUVER(R) 
EVE. 7 15 &. 9:30 

MADE .N AMERICA (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00& 9.30 

AUA~'Deli 
Special of the Week $290 ~.~5 

til Turkel Sandwich 
with chips and dill spear 

~,\~~",me " 
tI.~ ~ 8 pm Mon. Bar Drinks ........... ~$2.00 

A" t Tues. Import Beers (~ ... $1.75 
~~ COWed. Killian·s .............. .... $1.25 

lose Thurs. Mini Margaritas ....... $1.50 

• 

WITH 
THE SIMPLY 

IRRISISTABLE GiRlS 
BAR & RESTAURANT 

NOW OPEN ALL SUMMER! 
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Sports 

Janzen holds off Stewart to win U.S. Open 
lob Green 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, N.J . - Lee Janzen. a 
winner ju.t twice in hia career. chipped in 
on the 16th hole Sunday to blunt a chaI· 
lenge from Payne Stewart and win the 
U.S. Open. 

Jamen clOlled with a l-under.par 69 to 
win the tournament in which he miued 

, the cut three previoUi times. He birdied 
_ three of the last five holee and finished at 
8-under 272. tying the U.S. Open record 
held by Jack Nicklaus (1980). 

Trevino'l U.S. Open mark in 1968 of 
&booting all four rounde under 70. 

Nobody else managed a challenge at 
BaltUlrol. Craig Parry and Paul Azinger 
finished at three under. Scott Hoch and 
Tom Wahon were at two under while 
Nolan Henke and Ernie Els, Fred Funk 
and Raymond Floyd were one under. 

Janzen started the day with a one· 
stroke lead over Stewart and quickly 
Itretched it to two ahots when Stewart 
miNed a four-foot par putt on No.1. 

But it was on No. 16 where Janzen 
eJ\joyed th.e supreme moment of his golf 
career, coming in his country's mOlt pre8-
tigious tournament. 

"Unbelievable," he said. "I don't think 
it'l lunk in yet. It's just incredible." 

ilar, title·depriving shot go in the 
against him. This time the stakes 
higher and Stewart finished two 
back at 274. 

The shot recalled two other chi 
birdies. 

"A very poignant memory," said 
Watson, who holed just such a chip 
behind the 17th green at Pebble Beach 
winning the 198.2 U.S. Open. 

And it was almost an instant 
Trevino's shot on the 71st hole 
field, in Scotland, that beat Tony ua,;a.w"1 
for the 1972 British Open. 

This one didn't destroy Stewart. But 
was a mortal wound. 

It put him two behind with two to play. 
After both parred the 17th, the 

18th became Stewart's only hope, and an 
eagle was needed. 

.:.:;HE:;::L~P =W~AN=T~ED::=.-:=- HELP WANTED 

PART TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

SupplemeDt your '-I 
Experleace N-.ry 

Certifted 
Llfquard 

Mus! Move On·Site 
(New Move-ins Only) 

Stewart. winner of the U.S. Open and 
the PGA Championahip, ahot a 70. He 
moved into a share of the lead when 
Janzen bogeyed No. 12. Both players 
were at five under when Janzen rolled in 
a IS-foot birdie putt on No. 14. He then 
all but closed out Stewart with the chip
inon No. 16. 

"For lOme reaeon. the gr888 was lying 
with me at the time,· he said. "It made it 
much euier for me to hit it.· 

He chipped in from deep. gnarly rough 
&bort and left of the green on No. 16. He 
flipped the shot to the left of the flag and 
let it run down and into the hole for the 
birdie that put him two in front. 

Stewart came out of the bunker to IA.o'tU'.-:l'~~: .• IC''''''''' 

No great celebration from Janzen, just 
a simple thrust 8kyward ofhia left ann. 

Lee Janzen, right, is congratulated by Payne about six feet and made his birdie putt, 
Stewart after winning the U.S. Open Sunday. then could only stand and watch aS~~~~~MM_~ 

Janzen matched his birdie effort. 
Systeml UnIIrnit,"" Inc. , 

,556 , II fo, .... Sooth 

Janten, a 28-year-old native from 
Austin. Minn., was a model of consistency 
on the famed Baltuarol course. He shot 
round. of 67,67, 69, 69, matching Lee 

the thing just started breaking toward 
the hole and I could see it going in." 

The victory, the third of Janzen'8 I"""CIty 1A5224O -- I 

"I was just trying to land it a foot or 80 
on the green and I landed it right where I 
thought I had to land it," he laid. "And 

The chip marked the second time in 
three weeks that Stewart had 8een a 8im· 

caree r and second of the 8eason, wa ~iiiiii;;;;;;--=--iii;;~i;" ;;;::-;--:-:-:-~EocOEl=.;AAc......,--:..,..,..-:
worth $290,000 and pushed hi8 earnings 
for the year to $8.06,990. 

MlItl"'@"'\1'"f1111 
St. Louis takes Classifieds 
3 of .4 from Cubs 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - It didn't take Tom 

Pagnozzi long to get in the groove 
for the St. Louis CardinalB. 

Pagnozzi, who had three hits last 
Thursday in his fint game back 
from knee rehabilitation, hit a two
run homer to cap a four-run second 
inning Sunday and also 8ingled to 
lead the CardinalB to a 7-4 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs. 

"I feel great," the Cardinali' 
catcher Baid, "I waB looking for a 
change and that'8 what 1 got and I 
hit it out. My stroke is back." 

Bob Tewksbury (7-6) won hil 
third straight with Lee Smith get
ting the final out for his major
league leading 23 save. 

Tewksbury gave up 10 hits and 
struck out four in seven-plus 
innings. He walked no one. 

"Tewks keepB getting better," 
Torre said. "He knows how to 
pitch. He's not going to beat him
self." 

The Cardinals struck early 
against Frank CaBtillo (2-5) who 
allowed 10 hits and was charged 
with six of the runs. 
Giant. 8, Aatros 5 

HOUSTON - Will Clark and 
Dave Martinez hit key homer8 aB 
the San Francisco Giants rallied to 
win Sunday for their ninth victory 
in 10 games and a 6-0 record 
against the fading Houston Astros. 

. After Robby Thompson'B two-out 
lingle with the Giants trailing 5-4 
in the seventh inning, Clark 
reached reliever Brian Williams (1-
2) for his fourth home run. 

Martinez brought the Giants 
back from a 4-1 deficit in the Bixth 

I with a three-run homer off Pete 

I Harni8ch. 
Reliever Jeff Brantley (3-5) got 

two outs in the bottom of the sixth 
I to earn the victory. Rod Beck 
I worked the ninth for his 21st Bave. 
: Doqen 8, RedIa 
I CINCINNATI - Mike Piazza hit 
: one ofthree Los Angeles homere off 
: Tim Belcher, and the Dodgen pow· 
: ered their way out of a three·game 
I losing streak . 
, Cory Snyder and Eric Karros 

had 8010 homere off former Dodger 
, Belcher (5-5), who had allowed just 
, three all season, and Eric Davis 

added a 8010 shot otT Milt Hill to 
• complete the Dodgen' firBt Cour
: homer game lince May 21, 1991 at 
I HoUlton. 
I The Reda managed just five otT 
• Pedro Astacio (6·4) and the 

bullpen. Astacio went 5)'. innings to 
: win hiI fourth straight decillion. 
: Braves 5, Expos 1 
, MONTREAL - Tom Glavine, 
: troubled by Montreal for leveral 
yean, pitched an eight-hitter to 
beat the Expos for the IleCDnd time 
1.bia seuon. 

Glavine (9·3), who entered this 
aeuon 3-11 with a 4.92 earned run 

' average againlt Montreal, pitched 
hiI third complete game. He Itruck 

l out four and walked none to beat 
JetrShaw. 

Shaw (1·4) luted only 1 ~I 
innings, a1lowing three runl on 
fomhits. 

1 PhlWes 4, MarUaa a 
PHILADELPHIA - John Kruk 

hit a three·run homer in the seV' 
enth inniDI of! Trevor Hoffman (2· 
2), giving the Philadelphia Philliea 

: and TolDDIY Greene a 4-3 victory. 
• The victory waa the third 
: Itraight and ninth in 12 games for 
: Philadelphia, and raised Greene'a 
I record to 9-1. 
I Greene allowed .u hits in leven 
I innin", atriking out aeven and 
, walkinl two. After David Welt 
: pitched a KOrelel8 eighth, Mitch 
Williams lOt the final three outs 

I for hie 21st eave. 
I RocIdes S. Padres 1 
• DENVER - Vinny Castilla hit a 

decisive homer aa the Colorado 
Rockiea continued to play well 

while 8etting another attendance 
record in a victory Sunday over the 
San Diego Padres. 

The Rockiel became the fasteBt 
ever to reach 2 million in home ~~=~=-:---:---

fo,ID8INFOAMA TION lind 
attendance. anonymous HIV ... _Dody lesting 

Cutilla led off the seventh ~=DlCALCUNIC 
inning with hiB third homer - on 120 N.1>..Cuqu. s ..... 
the first pitch from reliever Roger ~i::' eepoinltMn" 
Malon (0·5) - to break a 1·1 tie. :OMPACTrtfriof<al ... ror .... t 
That led the Rockies to their Bixth l iz .. Ivai~, '10m . ,. _'I<. _ ..... onIY 
Vlctory 10 rune gameB. ..metll<. "' __ , 

Steve Reed (2.2) earned the win. wul10rl dfyon, carnconlorl, TVI, 

Y __ L___ "'--'__ b!g1l(:_1, ltldmor • . 
~ 8 ~ W UUI 0 BIg Ton Ronlall Inc. 337· RENT. 
NEW YORK - Bob Wickman FAUPRaGNANCVTl8TING 

remained unbeaten by winning his No appoin'""",' needed. 
W ... .;n hoY ... Monday IIlroo.9I 

eighth Btraight deci8ion with a six· SltlMday'OIIm-'pm, 

hitter as the YankeeB swept the ~-=~~ic 
four-game series. 227 N.D\JbUquo 51. 

W· k k ' d 337·211, . 
IC man struc out BIX an HYPNOTHERfo,PVroram".t, .. , pho-

walked three. bias. probItml wtlh oonc:«1traticl<l lind 

P lO'N'1l d D' J momory. NLPc.., .... ~7434. au. el an Ion am~s TAROT lind otMf metaphysical less· 
each hIt home runs off KeVin onl Ind _Ings by Jan Gaut . • • -
Tapani (3·8.) . Tapani gave up siJ( pononc,", inllruclor. Call 35,-e/i1l . 

. hi . fi . . WANT TO MAK! lOME runB on rune ts m ve mnmgs. CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? Tilen 7 Brewen 3 IndMduaJ, group and couple counsel-
'. ror In. IOwa Crty community. SIIcI-

DETROIT - Mickey TettIeton ..... ~I226. 
hit a grand slam, highlighting a CounHling SotvIc ... 

five-run first inning Sunday and 
leading the Detroit Tigere to victo· 
ry 

The early offense provided more 
than enough 8upport for John 
Doherty (7-2), who won his fourth 
consecutive Btart. He allowed just 
four hits in seven Bhutout innings. 
He struck out four and walked one. 

Ricky Bones (3·5) lost hi8 third 1-========= 

ARTS and Ctan Con, .. n"" .. rodit _ I1ar1Ing ne'" _ CaniQr ... 
phy, Roman lMt .... _ Drawlng. 
cno .. , Pootry. Oriental PaInting. Ba
tik . Ind Clrtoon lng. Chlldton·. 
C_lor agtt !H2IflClude: Palnl· 
lng, Drawing and Prinlmaklng. Chess. 
CrHINe Writing, MIcrowave Cooking. 
lind Poetry Writing (000 '1-14) . Call 
:J3S.33991cr r!gIlIratlon Inlormallon. 
CHAINS, AINOS 

8T1!PH'S 
Whol ..... Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

Efo,RAlNGS. MORa 

eM ...... Dating SotvIca 
.... ~.1Il8CiaI 

F_ 1n1o pack,. '~83 
FEELING ornc.lonal poin following 
an abortion? Call ' .R.I.S. 338-2625. W.""" .... p! 

HEAL omotIonal ~ and reclaim self
wOtlh. ElQ>I<ienljaJ Inl<apy 
retrestl . 
RECOVERV RESOURCES, 

SEXUAL BTAFF & FACULTY 
fo,&SOClATION. 

In'ormatoon! R .. ..,..I Slfvlce 
336-1125 

-

straight decision, allowing Beven 
runs on eight hits in six innings. 

nu L PRLCNA\:CY -1 LSTI\:G 

Orioles 8, IncUana 3 
CLEVELAND - Chris Hoiles 

homered, doubled and Bingled, 
helping Jamie Moyer and the Bal
timore Orioles beat the Cleveland 
IndianB. 

Moyer (3·3) allowed three runs 
and five hits in 5~, inningB. sand
wiched around rain delays in the 
second and Courth inninp. He has 
won his last three Itarts, after 
going 0-11 in 16 starts before that. 

Gregg Ollon pitched the ninth 
for hi8 19th Bave. 

Matt Young (1·5) took the lOBI 

after walking two and leaving with 
a leg injury. 
Blue Jays 8, Red 80s II 

TORONTO - Joe Carter, who 
had homered earlier, singled home 
the winning run in the 12th inning, 
giving the Toronto Blue JaYB their 
sixth straight victory. 

John Olerud extended his hitting 
streak to 25 gamee, longest in the 
mlijon this season and the best in 
Toronto hi8tory, as the Blue Jays 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 
Walk in: M·Wof' ~ I. Tint 2-5 and 7-8, or cal 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

MID 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuoI hformatIon 

• Fast. OCCISOte resUIs 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely con1ldentla 

• cal 337-2111 
NOWOPENSATURDAVS 

Emma Goldman OJoic 
m N. DuIJuque Sl. Iowa CIIy, II. 5~ 

BrRJHRlQHT ... 
,.. ....... ·IDJT ... 
CenIdIn ... Csn ua,. 

completed a four·game BWeep. • ""IF, "-r 
Roberto Alomar lingled with one .... '-" 

-..... 
out in the 12th against Jeff Russell "w ---
(0·1) and Paul Molitor walked. ::- == 
Carter followed with a single to CAlL ..... 
right field . ,tI .. c.-.... 

Mike Timlin (1·1) pitched 1 ~. I~~~ffil;;==== 
inninp for the win. He Itruck out Ii 
Carlos Quintana with the bases I Aii;;riOii;;i;;~;;;;t;i;;g 
loaded in the 12th. 
Athletic. '" RoyabII 

Summer Work
Study: 

$7.OOII1r. 
Aatl~data efllry position 

lor r_r(:h8ludy locuslng 
on socIallklll. 01 leens. 

Seeking 4 .. undergraCluales 
wllh qualnles 0' a\l811llon 10 
clelall and high mo~vallon, 

Data entry SkIlls and an 
Interest In _rch 

preler/ed, but not required. 
1-2 weeks Of paid tmlnlng 
(Iotal 0140 houm). 20-30 

hours per week with llexlble 
day, evening and weekend 
hours avallabfe, Two one

hour mandatory meetings a 
week. 6/28 Ihru end 01 

summer lerm. 
Con'act Sandy Busgen at 
335-1274 or 335·1250. 

SUMMER WORK 
STUDY: 

Office assistant to 
answer telephones, 
routing calls, copying, 
filing, assist with 
mailings. Monday 
thru Friday, flexible 
hours. $5.50 hr. Call 
Keith Allison. Health 
Science Relations, 
238 ML, 335·8037 

:\( 11\ h r 
SPI{I\(; h" 

'111 L \ ilL . 
Soil .......... 
~ r.·c-.MaIIkr _iI ... ~_ 

.,.. ... ----,.-. You _ WpI w __ ...... ,._ 
....... JIIJIl .. ....... ....... 

UNI~YOOl 

SVMMD JOt NOWI .............. ... ,," 
CALL JCAI'f NOW 

354-1116 

DlSTRIBUTE 
HERSHEY 

PRODUers 
NA row. <XlWPAIIY ms 

INDMOOAJ. 10 satYD JOUl1. 
aESTOCl DlSrlAYS AND WJj 

IIUW 1'T.11l'(w IT" nA~1NG 
AND !QUNNT. ~1I4UM 

INVfSMIIT I',Cm FINANCING 
AV AJ.AlU. C\LI. AI. t .aot).9If).lM 

14 HR&7 DAYS. 

~-AAlEI;O Employer. 

NURSING 
INSTRUcrOR 
BSN rtquired; Master'. de· 
ar" preferred. Must have 
active Iowa RN license and 
two yun clinical e~e~e!,ce I 
In critical ~, • . '~~"~'I' . ':'~'I 
be certiliable by the low. 
Department of Education. 

ApplicationswiU beacceptcd 
until the position i. filled . 
Completed Klrkwoodappli· 
cationt transeripts, letters 
recommendation and/or 
credentials are required for 
tbi.! position . Contact Hu· 

VOlunteers wanted for 
U of I College of 

Dentisl1y study. The 
purpose of this study is 

to evaluate the influence 
of different levels of 

fluoride on dental decay. 
To participate, 

volunteers must be 18-
55 years of age and in 

need of a crown (cap) on 
a lower permanent 

molar. This study will 
be conducted at the 

Oakdale Dental Clinic. 
Please call the Center 
for Clinical Studies for 

information or a 
screening appointment 

at 335-9557. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now inteJviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2·3 hoors 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW IDR fAU: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH eo. 

UJ' Willow c- Or. 
) .... 0« H"Y. I W ... 

PART-TIME PERMANENT MAP DEUNEATOR 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City, Iowa 
AecorIIIItMOaCIIona to 0tIIIft oomp\IIe IIIId _ cItangeo Itt ... 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Rickey 
Henderson homered to lead off the I~~~~~~~~ 

~ pili mapo uoIng 1uJ/I:£NJ, cIIgIII.- __ 

I ,::,;==~= ~ .. 1ogaJ ~ IIndcarnblnMdIII"'-' II qually _ . RIqu'" hI!;t-
tint inning and Bob Welch stopped 
a streak of leven winless starts 81 
the Oakland Athletics won. 

~~=:;:;~~~~ I.~:;;.~:~==:.-:~-:=and """,,,0CIgII '" I Ie deoObIe .• 331* r-/2O_1* 

Welch (5-6) gave up eight hits in 

eight inningI. He walked one and 1i'i:niH'i:'i'iumir!-
struck outfour. I~ 

Denia Eckersley pitched the 'u ....... . 

ninth for hia 14th lave in 19 I~~~====:::; 
chancel, Mark Gardner (4·4) Id 
worked five inningl. 
WIalte &oK 11, Aqela 8 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - George 1-::=-=-=:,:,::::-_ 
Bell hit the 10th grand l1am of hiI I. l~iiiiium;;;;;;~;-;;;iiiW 
career and a 8010 home run Sunday I::::=~~~~~~ III 
.. the Chicago White SoJ( ended a 
three-game losing Itreak. 

WillOD Alvarez (7·2) gave up four 
ruDI on aeven hit. in 8~ inninga. 
RUII Springer (0-1) was tagged for 
eight hits and aeven run8 in 2~. 
inninga in his fint mlijor league 

It.! bonooIh ",,!d. Fluible ......... 
JOHNSON COUNTY • AN AFFlRIIAl1YE ACTION 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOllEN, .... 
0AJT1E8, AND ElDERLY ARE AU. ENCOURAGED TO 

APPLY. 
SInd _10 JaD SIMce, Aan: Tint, IkIr 2380, IA 

52244 by J .... 211, IIIIJ3. s.Iodlon pRaM wi 

Wt ~Df't"iI!" !II Eafmllov. /IIIJ 
01 ... ( ~ ~ in '''' foIJuw/It, 

/kIM: 

cosystems 
ficW MIrktiarj SMrt/ttg MIItty ....,.11/ 

,21()O.$3400 ~ ~tlI """ "-/Ito ...., 
/namtfta 

In-U .. MIrkt#Ic; OI/f p/tDftt ~ trI}tIyI".".., 
~ 11/$8.00 per IIovr plIII boIJ_ ( 112 ~ ""'" ItIfrIgf). 

!f"!I!!r M!--;t I'k II/fot,..mor aJIIIIlmMt/cIIJ ~ am.. opporl-.mmt; ~.""...tor ."II~tI .. 
For _ /ttfomtiIt/cIIJ. CtJIIIIId III" ECOSYmMS 2161., APr., 
c-Jo/Jlt. IA 52241. (319) lJI.2713. 

~ I--~~----_~~~~----II------------------~ .,. 

MUll have e.lremely 
Iweaty hindi and be 
Iva liable 1 hour per day 
'or 14 consecutive days. 
Compensation II provided. 

Call Kim PIdgeon or SUI 
Civailln al DermatOlogy 
Research Llbl. Phone 

PART-TOIl TIIIPORART ACC011N'I1l'fG ............. 
Johnson County Auditor's Otftce 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Provides assistance in the preparation of accrual finan- ' 
clal statements, and perfonns other routine dUtIes In the 
Accounts Payable and General Ledger ara88. Experi
ence with data base management and spreadshe/lts. ' 
desirable. Requires high school diploma or equivalent. • 
Four year accounting degres or accounting student pre
ferred. $6.00 per hour, 10-20 hours per week. Flaxlble 
SChedule; start immediately. •• 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMAnvE AC110H 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN, 
MINORITIES, AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO APPLY. 

Now Interviewing. Send resume snd cover letter to .JOll 
Service, Attn: Tana, Box 2390, Iowa CIty, Iowa 52244 
Immediately. 

WANTED: 
Inquisitive indi viduals to gather information that'" 
will help Fortune 500 companies discover what 

their customers are really thinking! 

Do yoa have what it l4Jces to becotM a part of oar 
growing rruuket rellarch and cOlUllUitlg firm? 

Are you: • a junior, senior or college graduate? 
• available a minimum of20 hours per week? 
• strong in verbal and written commllJlic:ation.?· 
• familiar wilh word processing software? 
• interested in pining valuable experiellce 

while worldng for 8 competitive wage? ., 
If you answered yes to these requirements, we 

want to talk to you. 
Call Laurie Schriever at (319) 626-2567 

for more information. 

NO SALES INVOLVED 
=~: =V _0' __ 0 I QUAIL CREEK 

NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA " 
52317 

BUENA VISTA COLLEGE 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
Title: Administrator of Teacher Education
Ottumwa Center 
BeeponlibWtiea: Buena Vista college Ottumwa 
Center Beeks a candidate to 8upervise atudent 
teachen and to teach related methods COW'le8. The 
Administrator will manage the entire Elementary 
Teacher Education Program. The Center is located 
on the campo. ofIndian Hille CollJDlllDity College 
and offen the final two yean of the baccalaureate 
proeram· 
Requiremant.: This pDIIition requires e pereon 
who has at leaat a Master'e Degree in education and 
recentelementaryteachiQaexperience. Thepoeition" 
will be full time and it requirea working at leaet two 
eveninp a week. Thie poIJition require8 someone 
who fully understand. the ecilJC8tional sy.tem and 
current innovation. in education. The ability to 
counsel students and to work with different .ized 
school districts will be needed. 
Anno_ant: JUDe 1, 11198 
CIomnt Date: Open VDtU FiUed 
CODtact: PleaBe aubmit l'88umeiapplication to: 

Sylvia NellOn 
Buena VlIta Collel8 
610 We.t Fourth , 
Storm Lake, Iowa 60688 

Buena Viata College is an Equal Opportunity! 
Affirmative Action Employer. The Collep compliM 
with the Immi8flltion Reform and Control Act of 
1986. 

BUENA VISTA COlLEGE 
O'ITUMWA CENTER 

Buena Villta Coil. Ottumwa Centeated on 
the campUi of Indian Hi1lt Cornm lIlli", 
invitet quallfied instructon to apply f, time 
teachine of upper divilion eveninl collep COUI'MI. 

Instructon with at leaat a Muter', Deeree in: 
PJychololY 
SociololY 
Political SckInce 
Accountinc 
Msth 
Elementary Rndina 

are needed to teach COUI'IeI in tbete UUI. 

Buana Vilta Coil. Ottumwa Centerl,inereaainJ 
Its faculty becaUle ofinc:i'euecI eJllOlImeDt and the 
addition of new ~n. 

All inter&lted appllcante Ihould aeod Jetter of ap
plication and ruume toRUla Phil1ipe, Buena Vista 
Collel8 Ottumws Center, 525 Grandview, 
Ottumwa, Iowa, 6250l. 

BueDl Vilta Coll ... Ottumwa Center illJI equal 
opportunity a1ftnoative action employer. 

• HELP 1 

"aWHIRl 
• time custoc 

HooPJal Ho 

~ ,.... 
Point.,. • 

~,- nave I 
• 1 
~ 
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~HE===LP~W;:.:A:..:.:.;N:,;.;TE;.;;D~_" TUTORING 
__ 10 CAlK. _ money MIino NEED AN IlIPiAllHCID 

yow _ 'IMIIlCOllD ACf IIA nI TUTOII 
M8AL18IIOP ott .... lOP dOlors'" t.IOrI< """.10 ... _ 
~_one!summ._... 364-0:)'5 
.•. Opon at noon. CeIIIrSI. 2203 F 
~ (oaou tram Sonor PIbIOI). 

\ •. " 338-lJ454. 
NOW HIRING. Stud.ntt lor p.rt . 
time cUltodial potitlon s. u"tvarlHy 
~1aI Housekeeping Deportment. 

~
nlgl1t IhltIJ. W""""t one! 
requited. Apply in peroon .. 

e 51 HoepiI". 

.....!:"'.!:C"1n ~c-. 

INSTRUCTION 
acUIA IeUOOt. Eleven opeciIItIeI 
Off.ed. Equlpmenl .. Ie./ .~. 
fIi>s. P ... DI open ... certi_ In 
two -.... _2946 Of 732-21146. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT/ DRINK ".,.1 

.. '..,. have own tranlPC)ttatiOn· FOR .. hi: lamb. 'arm fr.sh. ,..:Iy 
• ~ 1-«lO-72fH259. tor th. fr .. ' .... 31V-38So1614 an. 
PART.nME lanHoriIl http needed. 1 .6pn~·"",!,,~ ... ~ ___ _ 
~ and PM. Apply 3:30pin-6:3Opm. I ' 

1 M90)da~ F Midwesl Ja/lMorial ANTIQUES 
~510 "",.City. 
'oW" l 'w~"re-:'fuI~of;"quaIty~-an-'liquo-""'tum-""'Hure-

' ",RIDN . • leur hQun/ at_ pricoo. tlaln gI ... winO-_ . _campu" 337-G16 I. .... from $39.50. 
POSTAL JOBS. 51e.m. $61. f251 A GREAT PlACE TO BROWSE 

~. Now ""'"" COIf 1-805-e82-8000 ANTIQUE MALL . ....... 501 S.GIIJort 
P.961 2. open 1 daY' a w"'O-5pm RI8DRT. HOTEL. R.cr." tional l ~ __________ _ 

IUA
UNVIRIfTY OF IOWA 
PUll t:~EHT ITOIIt: 

~tIoocIMMIRE_ .--StSD 

r.w.y~~. '4Ilouo 
,IOoIJ) 

CANOE ... UCllON 
8Gnmnet1 .......... ...... 

15'l IT 

:'"';t.~ 
flCJG.$3(l) 

VwIeIy 011200 BocI_ mo<IomI 
110_ 

VwIeIy 01 donIaI...--1nd pIcQ 
12 per i0oi 

ONI bednoorn -"'""'~ II utiIitioo 
pUj. WID. CIA. OIW. Excellenl Iiv· 
Ing. Molt 33&-7&14. 
ONI . TWO. A"D THill! BED. 
"OOM .plnmenl., all clol.-In. 

Jetla.Slo-I25pothlU. FUlendplrt- MUSICAL 
5:~~~rt)UI1d. For INSTRUMENTS 

V8IIetycl~ __ 

~-
12~_dr-. 

$:J.)_ 

~. ---ronll, __ 1m- lJncokI RaaI ElWa. ~101 . 
medllt.ly. No peta . Oulet non
smok .... Cell 338-391S ovenJngI. CL08l·IN. Larg. Iwo bOdroom . 

REIPOHItILI girt. to sIlare on. or ~:;:.. =~Yov: 
::'~w'!::.~,,::,.o:·. ~: "" viewing. 3504-2787. 

8ELLAVOH 
EARN EXTRA $IS

UpIO~ 
_. Call Mary. 338-7623 

• 8rondo. 6oISo2276 
w~ Inviting persons t8 end older 
;.IiD1tav. a problem with 00f1lIJIAIIN0 
"l1l'i' behavior 10 particlpel' In an 
anonymous r"""" study. Con1>UI
"'" .. "uaI beha\llof Ioods 10 ptr1iIl' 
ent •• XUII thoughts or b.haviora 
which art dillicuh 10 c:onlrd. PieIH 
contact Denise or Lan II 353-4141 
for furth. Informallon. SIlbjIClS wli 
bo compoll .. ted "" "lIr time. 

'OR SALE: Wurtil,er Piano. good 
condition. $640/ negoti_. call 
354-4503. leave m ..... 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1851 Lower _inI Rd. 
338-4500 

WID. "'v~1abIt now with tall option. CRIEKSIDI APARTMeNTS. Con· 
~. OlH~'" parldng. no pat.. lamparllY two bedroom !!P"'menl. 
L ..... POIIlbil wort< agrllm.nl n_.ln 1992. Vluhed CIIhng. Ir'" 
SSOOI $595. ... fIIr 1~ call 3504- loghtong. IIItIIdry - and parking 
2221 . ovaJlable. Av.or- Augusll . Prof ... 
'=. ;;:VI=RA"""'L-grIIII--one-.two-,-"'-"'- bed-- =~~. by Uncoin -
room apII1I1IIIl1" Still .YIiJ_ tor ::R~~;:":;: . ~~'::-=......,:-:-:-:RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 
tummor or sumrnor with tall option. ~ - .... 
Call 354-2781 Of _ by 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

,"YIITTEA .- ror lout year 
• del, occ .. ional wook and ...-kend 

ni9I>fI. 354-3615. 
( LM-lH nanny for on. 1_ and 

qri'. lnfanlln I .... Ctty. Relerences 
J!!l1jred. begin July. :J5.I.21165. 

f WANTED: Day tim. baby"ltterl """""'eeper to care tor two yoor and , i ochoal) elghl rial ofd. M·F. 
round. In our hon1I ".., UI Mod 

, ,,,. "",.t haY •• ~. Cell 
go'2 and leo ... meesage. 

CASH PAID ror quality used compeet 
dilCI , rlcorda and call'tI •• , 

RECORD COLLECTOR •• 112 South I~~~~=~=~:;::-Linn. 337~. I 
STEREO 
CA8H for l1ereo •. cam.r ... TV,tl-----=~~~;if::.......-
~uiCars. OILIlfRT ST. PAWN 

ANY. 354-7110. 318112 E.=: Suhe ti 

• T . 
'Word~ 

PETS 
IRINNIMAN SIlO 

lPITCENTlR 
Tropical fish. pet. and pet ouppfIos. 

Pet grooming . 1500 III ..... nu. '";~:'iiiUi;------
South. 33H501. II 

STORAGE 

THREE bedroom .... 1$1de lOcation 
off Mormon Tr.k Blvd .• laundry In 
~. Ale. oktIW portclrlg. daM 
10 bUliine. S830 HJW 1*1 . .v.u.DIe 
Augull I. A0II7. Keytlon. Proper· 
ties. 338-11288. 

,CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

""N~ PAlCIi 
MINt· STORAGe 

Starts., $15 

RINAULT Encor •• 1984. 4,sPeed.I~~~~~~~~:-:-:~ 
run. good. S5OO. C111351 ·74511. Do>w. =:::~:::::'=::!!:~--,---

t cel CHILD CARE AEFEAIlAL 
I AND INFORMA TlON IIRVlCIL 
I Day care homo. 01/11 ... 

.1,,- ==: 
SillS up to 1 0x20 0100 availabltl 

33H165. 337-6544 
6TOIIAOE-BTOII ... OE _ohoo ........ from 5'X10' 

U-Slor.AIl. DIol337-3508. 
~ "... .ick Child cart proyIdot. 

I . .," u~~~ MOVING 
~ COMFOIIT AND CAAI 01 4C. II -:"1=WtL':"L':"MO=VE~~YOU=COM=':"P-'-N-Y 
I I<tI;tng tor people 10 QCaIIIonaIIy... ~ 
, lof,l1'ildly UI chiklren In lhoIr hOme. " _=h f~y 8arn-5pm 

(
yOi! 'have 112 or full day. ",", you 683-~ van 
~ let )'OUr own f... 18 hours of 

,fr .. training In CPAI firll aid and MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED 
health I.sues. CIII 33&-7tl&I .... a~ FUANITURE IN THI DAILY 

, lemoon.. IOWAN CLABSlFlEDI. 

: ttJfDlCAL 
t ;11:; CHA'S 
: JOin our team of CNA', who .... di. 

DNE·LO ... D MOVI 
f'IovIding 24-fOOI mo'oing van 
plus manpower. SInco 1!Ifl8. 

311-2030 

covering Iho .... _ of caring ... tho 
old",ly. Full or part-lim. poIItions P a I TRAN8PORTAnON I,a
avallablt. W. oft ... a home-llk. at· T111l1. No load 100 unali. 
1IIOIPh~ . fnendly co-wort< .... and LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 

f ... following benelits: ~ ralH 
f .'SIgh on Bonu. 783 ' 

~ 2. Competitive Wages 626-6 . 8om-1Opm. 
, 3. Shin Diff .... tIaI 

4. Fr .. Un"""". 
· .5..I:teallh Insurance 

WANTED TO BUY 
.06. Holiday and SIetc Pay IUYINQ ..... rings and _ gold 

Gel 
"-

Call 101 ".. 
118OO)28s-2312 
QUALITY 

WOIID PROCESIIIIG 

329 E. Coun 

Expert ... unto jnpIIIIIlon 
bye 

CoMIod~ 
RoIufno Writer 

Entry· iIwIIlhrough 
executive. 

WOROCARE 

31e 1/2 E.~= Sohe 19 

· AtI_ 
• ConIuItlng 
• FREE· 'Ocopl .. end Floppy DIolt 
• t.u. printing 
• SIH261pago 

SAAI 8OOS. 11183. Excellenl condi-
tion. black. 5',plld. air. lunroof, 
..... 83K. $3000' OBO. 33U999. 
VOLVO 1ge3 2'00. Air •• unroof. 
NEe cell phon • • low pocI<ag • • 1_ 
milo U .... super ",-. S3OOO. 
338-1129 IxU7S."'" message. 
WANT to buy '86 and n ...... 1rnpor1 
.... and lruc:lcl. wr_ or with ",. 
chanlcal probiemI. Tal fr .. 62&<4911 . 

Complete 
Europeiu. aDd 
Japu_Auto 
Repair Servke 

Whitedog 

"-We.I.1de locallon on bustln •. A.ooIY end _. STEPH'S ST ... MPS'. 
• ~\:.5 Gr .. nwood Dr .. low. City. COINS. 107 S.Dubuquo. 3504-1e58. AUTO PARTS 
:~:"'R"'E"'S"'T"A-U-R-A-N-T--- COMPUTER I ';";'';';;;';:;';:';~~ ___ TOP PRICE8 paid fo r Junk ca ... 

0:. . .:=.::...::.:..;.::..:..::.:..:.::.:.:. ___ LIAVING counlry! Macinlosh Clu. COLONIAL PARK IruckI.CaIl3311-782e. 

:: Unacook.~~A:.!..'''''''I. ~lU$r: ~;8~c':lrMI~ ~~ B~~~E:~A~~E8 AUTO SERVICE 818S.Johnson. 2-3 bOdrooms.two 
'L. -'-_.:.11:.;:8c.:E:;:.W.:.:IIh:;.::Ington="-__ 5096. Word all kinds. 1rWI~ ;.;.;;..;.,;:;..::...::;.;.;..;..;.;:;.::......-- bath. garaga Iv.llabl • . Ton .. 1 POY' 
.. JC'a Cat. 1~~~~~~~~~- FAX. phon..... MtKI McNIEL _ric only. ICP Man~1 

:~wam.:~~:,;~ thlfl."- USED FURNITURE hu movel~~:~~ DriwI. ~ Burin. on • • two and .. r. 
:)Ibie.AfJI>IyIn _ . FUTON AND FRAME wllh cover. 351-7130 bIdroomunltsavai_"'_ 
"PART·TlME dish_. deys. IOmI tingle. 575. 339-1379. E ~:::R~ =. =':::~r;...~'!: 
'''IghIS. E.perience "'_Od. Apply 329 . Coutt ... .... _." 
·~~ 2-4pm . 22S .CIinton. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS MaclnlDth 4 t.u.Pmting 104~I.ANE ~~=~~aIIy 

RtpaJr speclalls,. :J3&.3~,;7070:..;;;j.,-_.,-.._---:-:-_ 
.:SUMMER _:ty:' !!~:.., h.... • FAX SJapanwodllh. Gorml._,.'!' ADIi3. Larga tulSIcie two bedroom 

PLOYM T 
drive, ,- CIty. • Fr .. Part<In~ .... ...... Avallablo August I . HIW paid. ~ 

.:EM EN futon ::r~~ A eO" : t:~ .. F":' HO S 9:01>-5:00. 351 ·2178. 
:''';.su~''''"'''':''E~R'';;pos'';HIon'''';';';ava=IlaIlIe;';''''-al-C-am-p I Twin $159. full SI79. qu_ $199. • ... PAI L.agaII Medical U ING WANTED AOfl. Aooml~ tocemllUl."vai-
•• " ___ ~~-In .'~" . ..... -. rtr Froe delivery In the iow. CHyI Coral- aI>I. AugUSII ,from M-F~:OO ~ .... orvuuoo ........., ---. vlfl...... OFFCE HOURS .. " WANTEDloront: rasJclonca.January- 351 .2178.' . • . ...,... .• 

~ .. coun.elorl w.ieffronl needed Il T THINGS 4 THINGS & THINGS I : 9arn-4:3Opm - July. for Profoosor DaYicl Dajong. Call 
::req"red). I1123- 8120. Call CerI... 130 S.CLlNTQN PHONE HOURS: Anjtlme 411,521-81-'0. "'Ofl4. PlT8 ALLOWED. ean.v.IIII 
~7-647 __ 7. 337.9641 U 4 . 7. 22 -:":~~~~~~ .... ~_ on. bOdroom apartmenl. Parking. 

•. "ROOM FOR RENT AJC.bUllina. Avail_Augustl6. 
::WORK WANTED F¥~=!':t.~'l!L~~1 I_~~~~~~~~_ ""Fi:0G.6 :00.35I·~ 178. 
" -LEGE ~~~ . 1.0"". F..- SI3OI.-",. cion. furnished room, ADl175. E~Id" and 0<\1 IHKI-
I'~ .~". e_ I>a- (behind China Garden al1ar. kltchen. uldiliet paid. room unMo. ~tl$ •• variOUs 01 .. 1 
•• bysitt. end ~ _ .... Comput.- In CoralvIII) 351-8061. and prices. AvaJlaI>Ia August , . .,.aporiOnCI. oroanllOd and _ . 331-05511 Koyotone PIoportI ... 33&-6288. 
. tAIiSon 339-4890. 318112 E.8urfIngIon. Suit. 19 S175 and up. good 1oca_1. sarno .DlI8. Coralvllli now" Ib .... bed • 

.... m;jiii~~----.I---;=======- with cable. 33)-8665 . ..... tor Mr. iC OIW ID I:BUSINESS GREAT USED CLOTHING. ='um"'!iD~.'/Th_ 01_. r~m A 'Fa' ~. 
lJPPORTU NITY 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl tUO per _ CLEAN. 'l"let. closo-in. AlC. S200I 
• CAOWDlD CLOSET • LEGAlJ ... PM.ILA month. Ov,1I non_an call 
, Mondav-Salunda~ 1 ().Spm • Laaer Printing 338-3975 tvII1ingo. 

A 2O-STORF. -::::-:= 111::'~ :..:";. GG:;:IIIbert::::.:.;::Cou::::.:.n --::,-;- VI ... MII10tICanI FALL LEASING . ... nan • • I10spltaI 10--HOU 1 __________ cation. Clean andcomfortabl. room,. 

8EHOLD Hems •• "' .... T.V.. .h.ra kllchen and balh. Slarting al '\vIIII,bl. 

Gu ~1!'Y'I"TG CARD antiqueo. carouHlI1O .... Inll"" $2351 month InciudH d ulHtioI. Call ., 
",",""1"1 ments. _lign •• and fumhure. 1~~iR:~;~;-;;;;;;:;-~ 351-8990. I~=-~~~~~~~-:-Now taking conslgnmon,.. I C en'. and =:-:7'":'=:"',.-...,...---~- " ROUTE CONSIGN. "AWN . m FALL la.olng. Locatod one block 

230 E.BENTON IOWA CITY w"ohi",>lon Stroot. from campu • . Include. r.frigerator 
lcomer of GilbOrl one!8ontonl and mlcrowove. Share bath. Starting 

,_~-:;;:~33;II-::gg;,;.:.,'9::-::= __ I~~~~""'!'""'!'!'!'!!!' at 52351 month. all ut,lrtlol paid. Call I~~!%---:---...,..,.......,....,. 
,- TREABUAICHEIT ,,35=.'.,,:'3"'94,.:.. __ ..,..-____ one 

Cantinnment ~~ 1;~;;~;;;c~fi:~faiF- FEMALI non·smok. 10 ,hll. nlee aplrtmonl •• Parking. bU.lino. Hou 'Co ~...... f bed w.,,,, paid. SU'""'''' and loll 
• DioIfIIulor.-led tor "-. lIhotcl """.00I11C1ibIeI. • HIR .. : au: ~'C?" houMwMh mal. and leo 1M 9:0().6:00. 351-2178. 

III(;! qudy -PDrOIY greII. used furnlturl. Opan everyday. Acupr ....... Massage ma t . vom bedroom and bolhroom. ~:;;.::;.;;:......:;;.:,.:;.::::..:::.:.:.:.:..::~ 
I1gClld .... StMoa_IItrc.n 508 5~~vllle For. Hypertension. Weight. ~~al. on ~lIne~. WID. AVAILAILI Augu.t 1. Gr .. 1 deall 
'fOAiI car RoquQo 8-8 I". par SmoIcIrlg. 354 9319' garage. Vln . Three badroom. Iwo bttI __ ~ 

. _ """: USId vtICUUm cIoan.... H_ ~ =:c::' :::'::;:'" =-:::-c-:-__ --- clote-ln. AlC . DIW. HIW paid. Coli 
..... - 10 "V.YVYO' par rNSOnably priced. 28lh yoer FEIlALE! MAlE • .My 1.lne",*,l1... Glorll . Ambrol. l ..... ocl., ••. 

• ,..... I.-.nt_bygu.r· BRANDY'S V.CUUM. ~1 largo .ttle. sharOd older houso. quiet. 354-3118-t ' 1tnIIIII-""Y.PanantC>Onll*lY 351.1453. ' ___________ no smoklnft' polS. L ..... m ... ~e. ~~:;:":-:-".....,,-------
~ sal ~ $12 eoo cal 1 _ I " 331" ~ AVAILAILI felt. DOrm ,tyto room •. 

, - ~ •. - WANT A lOIa7 Dlll<1T_7 RocI<. MIND/BODY ·2681. S21~1 monlh . R.'rlg,,"lor. mi· 

t.I5 Two 

~~ bedrooms for 
August 

$485-$480 
~ (lncIudas HIW and 
..-4 NC) 

~ 
Summer 
SUblets 

available 

~ 338-1175 

~ ~;;... (.tjp 
~ 

Apartments Available 
No DepoSits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U ofl Students 

Rate · $239·$366 
CaD U ofIFamlly 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infDnnation 

I.(I/,l'\ide 
,lim /II,. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Studios starting at 

$319 
: m-ee14 •• 111. 457. 24 hna It? Vis" HOUSEWORKS. W .... gol IMMEDIATE occupancy. Ntwly r.. crowave •• Ink. ~ and doll<_ 

i.' I I olor., full of cl.,n used furniture IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIR rno<JeIod, two blOCIC' from dOwntown. vIdod. Laundry on propeny. ~ to 
10m Sl000 _kly wllh your own plus diahe., drape', lamp •• nd oIh", Expattonced Inlwction. ClaSIH be- EICh room hal own link and refMo- doWntown. No pet •. 33H189. Eqjoyour: 

• porsonal computer al hom.1 Begin h~Mhold Item • . All II re.sonabl. ginning now. Cell Barbara .r.lor. Share b.lh . I ' /~ monlh AVAILAlll r,u. erflClencle • . Full • OIYlOpk1i1O .'l'illlllliolflool 
~NOWt free dotalls. Ru.h S ..... S.E.: ~. Now accepllng new con. Wetch 81_, Ph.D. 354-9794. St9S1 monlh plus Ullirties. Call IcilOfltn and btlh. $3:!~ month. '-un. -Tenn" a VOlleyloolJ-.u 
~ReIOek Co .• P.O. Box 62. Iowa CHy .. _.w. r!tty on prq>trty _ 10 doWntown • Weilht """" 

IA 52241-0062. • HOUSEWORKS I I I Slaveno Dr., OCCupancy: I NO poll. 33Hlilg. ' : :;::::::_ 
- VENDING AT ITS BEST 'AND 51".. "",aCHy. 338-4357. RIDI:/RIDER tlngIoctoso-ln; ptIvIlIrefrtgeralor; Ill' AVAILAILI~ 1. TWO dOmI ,tylo -PLE"" .......... ~ ""-IM-t _;.;.;.;;.;[;1;.:..;;..:,;;;;.;;;..;.;. ____ cellitnl ftlC1l~lat ; very quiet Dulldlng; b~ $ 5 ~ ~ - flusle· r ... pOttdn. 
~~.·n'· ........ -. ,., •• ,,-,. poe. MISC. FOR SALE . roomt· .,... ronl 17.... . ...... ancInO DlltVIR wonted 10 help prot_ partllng; 337-4785. R.trlgeralor. microwavi. l in . : ~_~~~. 
1-eQ).6AS.vEND. 24 hoIn. I ==~~:=-;~~;;;;;;:"""_ driver 10 Son FraocIIco. L...... LAROE. clean. eta""n. Oak "oars ShtI_ and _ prllIIidod. Laundry ~ ~ .-i--------- COMPACT refrlgoratotl lot renL Iround 6/23 g •• Ir.. 826 8331 ~. sunnlY· uOv'"' _.- no"'" on """'""" ~. to ~·-town No Cell Sto I·' OOKS Th_Iiz ... vaJlabte. from (mllUlQO)or7~ . · s;.,m"s2ooI';;;"Ii.":''35;·-o69I!."'-· ~336.6;e9.'" uuw.. • or p by 

•• ~;;;;.;i~iii;;====;;;;;;; ~ =::: =.=.~y ~~~ .... ------ 35t·1480. 338-2535. AYAILAILI May 2 tIIrOUgI'I July 31 . 337-31 03 ! wlth.1 dry .... camoot<Iet1. Wt. BICYCLE LAROI quiet. closa-In. Available On. end Iwo bedroom apanmenl$. 
big ~'. and mora. =~....;;.=;.... _____ I now . Ialloption. Privato Iocallon. HJW paid. Call 

!'III Ten R ....... Inc. 331· RENT. FOR 1111. woman', 12otp1Od Fuji. ~~tl~o:' k=" OII-slrllll relmiiR"a.;iiiQj~WaiH:iffi.1112401 Hwy. 6 EMt 
CUITOM Tandom JET 8KI lroller. pood cond~ion . $125. 3504-5280. 51951 'S205 monlh plui uUlltI.. . ..., "7 ..... lM.SUn.' .. 
$1300 now; will sacrilce"" 5700. CaJI RlTCHIY mounlaln bike: IUpot camp After 7:30pm call 3504-2221 . 

141. DoIM PI80e 
Westside _lot lUte, 3 bdm. r .. ay 
_ . IlH baIh, 2 tlds. WIlk-()UI 
pIIio. WID. FeIIIfIIIIiInces. AJC. 1 

eat .... 1800 rq.1I. AYIilabIe 
July sa. SIX) plus ulil 

1313 DoIM Pl80e 
4 dupIn. 2 bdmt. 1 1iIIIt. WID 

llcility. 1'III11PPlianca. AJC. itv&c 
tittbeWdinif1l,l100rq. II. Available 

lflr:r July S. ~ plus lI1i1. 

..1fJiI rl III l'1l Is 
AI'{lilafJ/e 

Iowa Pltno" Manor 
* 1·2 bedrooms '400 10 
.~~ plus utllJtIcs. CIA, 
D/W, l!lU'ba8e ddpoeal, 
patk/n& on buallnc. 

* 1 bedlOOlllJ. IOUlheut 
aide In Iowa City and 
ConMIJelocatlons. '~30 
to '~50. H/W pd. 

NO PETS 
For _information call 

.;) 1·(/ 1 II 

PRIME FALL 
A.UIRI 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 
18R APTI FROM: *. 

522 S. Van Buren 
Pentacrest Apts. 

21R APTI. FIIIIII: *$4fI 
'127 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
716 E. Burlington 

412 S. Dodge 
420 S. Van Buren 
439 S. Johnson 

Ralston Creek Apts. 
Gilbert Manor Apls. 

3 .. APTI. FIIIIII: *$111 
917 E. College 
'123 E. Col!ege 

'124 E. washlng10n 
932 E. Washington 

412 S.Dodge 
511 S. Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 

'(Base renl wlo in· house ulililies) 

SHOWROOM 
4t4 I. IIARKIT IT, 

lION,· FRL N 
IAT,1o.1 

Info on trent door 2-'......,., 
CALL NOW 

354·2787 

AIIII7. PITI ALLOWED. CoralvIlle 
t~roe bedroom Iportm.nlt. AlC. 

nllIIl BEDROOt.I at c:omer of Bur· 
IIngton Sl and ".,...... "'va. Bus
linea. carpor .. NO poll. $100/ """"" 
pIu. utilrtIes. 338-3011 . 
TWO bedroom dupl.x. rIC room In 
_L Two baIII. one stall 01 ga
rage. NO eJr. Tenant paY' all !IIi_. 
NO poll. A_ lot ..- Jun. 
1. $600. Cal 354-8851. 

OIW. WID iIOok-YPl. parking. bu.· Luxury 
hn • . FaIl-.tno. IM9~:OO. 35' · 
2178. garages . Now leasing 
LAflOE Ihr .. btdroom apartmenll lor Summer & FaJl 
lot "'ugUSI , . Ciose-ln. 40tl S.John· Oc 
IOn Slre.t. S6eo. rol,,"nc .. II' cupancy. $5751 month. 
'IUir*I. Also roommal. n_. For Washer & DlY'r In each unit. __ ill call 337-6934 or 

~35~1~.7~"~5~. ~~~!!:..._~ lull microwaves & ceiling 

Van Buren 
Village 

351-0322 

FALL 
RENTALS 

Close-in 
1Wo-bedroom 
• walI-t<rwan 

Carpet 
• CIA 
• Garbage disposal 
• Laundry 

Facilities 
• OO-street parking 
.$49().$530 
• No pets 
• H/Wpaid 
929IIW1A ... 

Come to apt .• 16 to 
lee model 

or call 337·8447. 

THE BEST 
LOCAT1ONS 

Model Apartments 
Available For 

VteWing 

fans. C811337-7147 between 
1-6 p.m .• dally. or visit our 
models at 420 Peterson 51. 
(comer 01 Court & Peterson) . 

THRII bedroom. Ilx blocl<. from 
camput. AlC. WID. poll negot_. 
Augutl 16. 5550 plu. ut,lille •. 338· 
6857 May. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FIV! bedrooms. large Nving. 
kHcIIenI dining. thr .. bolh •• full_ 
mont.1 aHIe. thr .. enlranc.. . gao 
rage. S119.0001 negoQbII. 
33&<4070 . 

The Return Of The 
Affordable Home 

SWEAT EQUITY 
'2,., DOWN. 3D-YEAR 

PERMANEIfl' LOAN 
• NO INTIREST PAYMENT 

FIRST 3 MONTHS 
• YOUR PlAN OR OURS 
WE Will: 
., ...... """'I\Qmf. 
• _ ..... tofli~ foda 
• Giwo "'" • 1 s.,... LimiIod 

Struc1ural_ty 
• !Jot high WUClurollntognty 2,,6 __ 

• .. ""'" portnor throI.q1oul the 
_'-800holph.6_ l<Hidtos, and _ construction · = lrUI cuuam QtMWf built hQmf. not._ .... 

• !Jot oot In_ and GIItino1ry 

• - pUnbIng. hHtIng 
andllot __ 

,.,... not _ but an bo tww<.., . 

u~~. 
....... rush me my AlEE 
color brochure \Odeyl 

--------
--------c,, _______ _ 

351·9199. 18" fr ...... S860. 338-112g '"1.176. LAROI roam lor famale . Clos. 10 --~ ----~----

'UNO-liZ! w.IOfbed mattt ... gal IeaVI m..... campus. lmmedlat. availability. 
crilI •• tancH.op rotating tan. TREK 720. '1182. 17". bIad< hybtld 51 SOl monlh. 338-3810. 
~1-8935. whh _Ing ,p. Grip sIIlft. Sh~ LUXU mana cornponenll LI<. new! S300I RY. Fornal • • complet.ly !ur' 
QUIIH slzo bed 5196 (onl.,..,oIdl. OBO 351 .-- . nlthOd. carpel. n.w rurniluro. very 
mon'l 12-Ipood (Trekl bika $1116. &- . <..,.,. quiet. nonsmoking. III.,. kitcnen and 

.-=-.:....:.==;;L.==='-.. ft . loldlng lable 540, 1><111 .... blk MOTORCYCLE bolh. Phone. In.waring. TV. ctbI •. 
:;:1eIl;::h:::"'=7.S50:=:;:IMW:;,;l::,. 35:;=..:H,:::='62;::,4.===- I.undry. MOIl. pa .. lbI • . Clos •• no 
nil DAilY IOWAN CLAII8tfIIDI ~..;;..;;.;;..:..;.::;.;;..;;.;~--- Ie .... $250. 337-11932. 

IlAKE CINTltI I"" HOnd. CB76O. 12,000 m~ •. NON.SMOKINO own bolh al .. ;-~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~';"-- Very cIaIn. 510001 OBO. 3504-1551 . fr lgerator. ulllllle, paid. fu;n i:i.~ . 

THE DAIl r /()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one 'tNOtd per blank. MInimum ad ill 0 WOIdI. 

1 _____________ 2 3 4 ____________ __ 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12-------"-

?HI NAUNTID lOOK IHOP JEWELRY '''1 Honda 750. 18.000 mil ... good $285. 33&<4070. 
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ltHO-\\HAI-U'HU\f ... 

Wimbledon 
- Early-round matches, today 8 a.m., 
H80. 

-Early-round matches, Tuesday 8 
a.m., HBO. 

Today's Baseball 

-Pirates at Cubs, 2 p.m., WGN. 

-Braves at Phillies, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

-Rangers at White Sox, 7 p.m., 
WGN .. 

-Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Tuesday's Baseball 
- Pirates at Cubs, 6:30 p.m., WGN. 

-Teams to be announced, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Wednesday'S Baseball 
-Braves at Phillies, 11 :35 a.m., TBS. 

-White Sox at Rangers, 12:30 a.m., 
WGN. 

-Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

.'iP( JRT.~ 01 lIZ 

Q How many teams have 
won three NBA titles, and 

which teams are they? 

See answer on Page 10. 

History will 
not be kind 
to Phoenix 

Back-to-back-to-back 
Hiatory is about to play a cruel 

joke on the Phoenix Suna, who 
Sunday became the final victim 
in the Chicago Bulla' quest to win 
three consecutive NBA titlell. 

Perhaps it already has. 
Phoenix, who may not paIIB thill 

way again for quite some time, 
baa just become the answer to a 
trivia queltion - or at leut one
third of one. 

CongratulatioDII. 
That'll what the Suna get for all 

their hard work, their refusal to 
roll over meekly to a team from 
whom many expected a Bweep, 
their ability to at lent scare the 
ahorts off of r::::=~---:~-.. 
what now haa 
taken ita place 
aa one of the 
all·time great· 
eat NBA teams. 

Hurrah! 
In a very 

IIhort time, few 
will remember 
how hard it wu 
for the Bullll to 
win the 1993 
NBAFinals. 

Few will 
remember that 
Phoenix came back from the dead 
to win two in Chicago. Few will 
remember that the Suns owned 
the NBA'B best record this seuon. 

Even fewer will remember the 
bravado of Coach Paul Westphal, 
who predicted his team would 
rise from the allhes of its 0-2 start 
in the first round of the playoffs. 

There it IItands: Bulls in six. 
Just as many experts and non· 
experts had suspected. 

Last season the Trail Blazers 
went down in six. Does anyone 
remember that being a particu
larly tough series? It's doubtful 
even the Bulls remember it 88 

such. 
They'll remember this one, 

though, because it almost didn't 
happen. The Bulls came within a 
Charles Barkley put·back of 
falling victim to history them· 
selves. Had Chicago lost Sunday, 
gaining entrance into greatness 
would have been like passing a 
camel through the eye of a needle. 
Or at leut like pa88ing a kidney 
lltone. 

Just another team that couldn't 
do it. 

No, the Bulls, know how tough 
this one wu, and they won't soon 
forget it. 

But winning the respect of the 
Bulls will be of little solace to the 
Suns, who clearly thought they 
were 811 good aa, if not better 
than, the Bulls. We do not 
remember our losers, unless they 
are absolutely the best losers (see: 
Denver Broncos, Buffalo Bills, 
Minnesota Vikings). And the 
Suns, no matter what anyone 
IDJY tell you, are not losers. 

W811 this a great Beries? Yes. 
Will it be remembered as one? 
No. 

Great series, sporta aficionados 
will be more than happy to tell 
you, go seven games. Posterity 
has its dress code, however point
le8s, and does not keep courtesy 
Game 7s in the cloakroom. 

The banner goes to the winner, 
and this is clearly the Bulla' 
moment. They've been an inter
esting team to watch grow. Some 
may remember aa far back as 
when the Pistons would routinely 
beat the crap out of them. They 
took their bruisea and developed 
callUllel, and became men. 

Perhapa the most impressive 
thinga about the Bulls has been 
the fact that they've reached (and 
some would eay surpassed) their 
potential, which ia a rare thing 
indeed in modem sport. We've got 
a penchant for cuting greatnen 
onto teams that don't neceuarily 
deaerve it. But theae guys do. 

Which is quite funny, really. It 
waan't long ago that people were 
calling the Bulls one of the worst 
teama to win the NBA champi. 
onlhip. Funny how thingl 
change. 

Incoqruity il always the key 
ingredient to a good joke. 

The Bulls will have thia laugh. 
Phoenix is allowed a grin, too. 

Triathlon on 
hold till July 31 

The New Life Triathlon, ached· 
uled for Saturday, June 26, hal 
been pOltponed until July 31 
because of high 'water levell in the 
Coralville Rel8rvoir. Anyone with 
queetiona mould contact Ed Gratin 
at 361·1746. 

• 

Paxson's 3-pointer wins 
Chicago's third NBA title 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - The Chicago Bulla, 
with the clock running out, showed 
the guts and grace of a champion. 

They beat the Phoenix Suna 99· 
98 Sunday night to win their third 
straight NBA title on John Pu
son'l 3·pointer with 3.9 aeconds to 
play . Phoenix's lut chance at 
extending the NBA Finals to a sev
enth game ended when Horace 
Grant blocked Kevin Johnlon's 
jumper from JUBt beyond the foul 
line with a aecond to play. 

Michael Jordan, who led the 
Bulls to the previous two titles, ran 
into the stands to retrieve the ball. 

"This is a dream," Jordan said. 
~What a great feeling. I can't 
deacribe what I feel." 

The Bulls were clearly a team in 
trouble before setting up for their 
last shot, a shot with which they 
decided to win the game right then 
and there . They had scored but 
nine points in the quarter - all by 
Jordan - until Paxson's wide-open 
23·footer from the left side. 

The play started with Jordan 
passing to Scottie Pippen, who 
threw the ball down low to Grant. 
Grant then kicked the ball out to 
Paxson at the 3-point arc. With 
Phoenix playing back in anticipa
tion of a closer shot, the 6-foot-2 
guard hit all net and gave the 
Bulls a fmals record 10 3·pointers 
in the game. 

"That wu just instinct," Paxson 
said. "You catch and you shoot. It's 
something I've done hundreds of 
thousand of times in my life." 

Added Phoenix coach Paul Welt
phal: "It's something everybody 
dreams about, and John Paxson 
got to live that dream out." 

Jordan scored 33 points for the 
Bulls and finished with the highest 
scoring average in finals history, 
41.0, eclipsing Rick Barry's 1967 
standard of 40.8. 

The Suns, who held Chicago 
without a field goal for the first 
6:39 of the fourth quarter, led 98-
94 before Jordan's court-length dri· 
ve for a layup closed the Bulls 
within two. Dan Majerle's airball 
cauled a 24-second violation, giv
ing Chicago posse88ion and setting 
up Paxson's winner. 

Bulls 99 
Suns 98 
0tICAG0 (99) . 

CI.nt ().S 1·2 1, Pippen 1()'22 3-7 2J. urtwriJlrt 
1.J G.Q 2. AImstronC 6-102-2 15. 1OIdon 13·26 4-lj 

33. p....,., 3'" G.Q 8, S.W.""" 2·71·3 5, Tuck ... 4· 
4 G.Q 9, King Q.l G.Q O. T<ni> 39·82 11 ·20 99. 

1'ttOfNIlI19l) 
Borldey 7·18 7·10 21 . Ovmoo HI 2·2 8. Wet( 1· 2 

2 ... 4, K.Johmon 6·" 7·7 19, Mojerle 7· 17 5-6 21 , 
Miller 1 ... 2· 2 4, Alnse 3-61.19, Chombm 4-10'" 
12, F.)ohnoon ()'3 0-0 O. TOI.lIs 32-82 )()'36 98. 
ewe- 37 l' 31 12- 99 
rIooooil. 21 :D 21 l' - 91 

J-Point I!OO~ 1 ().,. IAnnslrona 4·5, Jor. 
dan 3· 5. Puson 2· 3, Tude., ' ·1), Phoen ix 4·1' 
(AinS" 2·3, Maje,le 2·8) . Fouled out-None. 
RebOund~hl,"ao 48 IPippen 12), Phoenix 60 
Is.rtley m. ~b,9l 24 Oonlon n, Phoeni> 
20 IK.Johmon 10). T ObI foulo-ChiatP 26, Phoenix 
21 . Technial--Chiaao IlIopJ del ..... !.-19.023. 

The Bulls' place among NBA 
champions will now be debated. 
But one thing is indilputable: they 
are the most succe8IfuI road team 
in the finals. In winning three con
secutive titles, they are are 8-1 in 
the championship series away from 
Chicago and just 4-4 at home. 

"Very few teams have done this, 
especially with the parity in the 
league," Jordan said. "This was 
something 1 looked forward to 
because of Magic and Bird. This is 
something neither of them did." 

Chicago won despite blowing an 
87-79 lead in the fourth quarter 
and hitting just five of 18 shots in 
the final period. The Suns, who got 
21 points and 17 rebounds from 
Charles Barkley and 21 points 
from Majerle, were five for 21 in 
the last 12 minutes and missed 
seven of their last eight shots . 
Johnson had 19 points and 10 
a88i8ts. 

"We never could get a hold of 
this basketball team," Bulls coach 
Phil Jackson said. "They found 
ways to squiggle out. We're very 
fortunate to come out of that game 
with a win." 

The Bulls made 10 of 14 3·point
ers, surpassing the finals record of 
nine set by Phoenix in itB triple. 
overtime victory in Game 3. 

The Suns scored the fIrst seven 
points of the period, closing within 
one as the Bulls missed their first 
nine shots of the quarter. 

After a free throw by Jordan 
gave Chicago ita first point of the 
period with 5:51 left, Barkley tied 
it 88·88 with a layup 16 seconds 
later. 

wPN"m'IIJipD'fI_ 
First National gets 
boost from Settles 
Curti. Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

There are few better examples of 
using the Prime Time League to 
prepare for Division-I basketball 
than incoming Hawkeye forward 
Jen Settles. 

Settles, a 6-foot-7 forward from 
Winfield·Mount Union who will 
play for Tom Davil next leason, 
Icored 37 points to help lead the 
Firat National Bank team to a 122-
112 win over Imprinted Sports
wear/Goodfellow Printing Sunday 
at City High. 

Settles, who is in his third Bea· 
son of Prime Time play, layll that 
Iowa City lIummer league play il 
light years ahead of Iowa CI888 A 
High School baIl. 

~It is 100 percent different," Set
tles aaid. "It ill 12-times u good." 

Settlel eays that Prime Time is 
perfect training for high achoolers 
who upire to play college ball. 

"Chria Street used to eay that if 
you could get 15 boardll in Prime 
Time, you would get seven or eight 
in the Big Ten," he said. 

Settles, who wu lowa'i Mr. Bu· 
ketball lut &ea8On, citea the offici
ating in the Prime Time League u 
another factor that will help him 
get aclimated to Big Ten play. 

"It seems like I wu in foul trou
ble a lot in high achool," he laid. 
"Here they let you play." 

Settles sayl that the ball han
dling akiIla that he concentrated on 
in high Ichool will come in very 
handy when he takea the court u a 
Hawkeye. 

"In high achool I waa able to play 
guard at 6-7," he said. -Some of 
thoae lkilla will come in handy at 
the nut level." 

Settlea admitl that he atill baa a 
ways to go concerning hiI game. 

-I still have a lot of work to do,· 
he added. ~I'm not close to where I 
need to be." 
Hawkey~ junior guard Kevin 

SkiHett pumped in 23 points for 
Firat National. 

Fonner Iowa forward Jay Webb 
Icored 34 for ISGP and Brian 
Westlake added 26. 

Hills Bank downed the team 
from Nike, 125-104, in the second 
game. Wade Lookingbill scored 30 
pointl for Hilll Bank and Iowa 
incoming junior coUege tranlfer 
John Carter pumped in 26 for 
Hills. 

Lea Jepsen, who wu lowa'i MVP 
in 1990 before being drafted in the 
second round by the Golden State 
Warriors, scored :u points, includ· 
ing four 3-pointers, for Hills and 
snared 15 rebounds. He is working 
on getting hia Malters degree in 
finance this aummer. 

But the moat important thing for 
JepBen right now il continuing to 
play pro ball. 

"I just want to keep playing pro 
ball in any way Ihape or form," 
Jepsen said. 

Jepsen eays that the Prime Time 
League is just what he needa to get 
back to the NBA. 

'"l'he game situations help me to 
improve," he said. "I like to get the 
baIl 10 to 15 timea a game. It'l fun 
catching it inside and putting it up, 
a lot of timea I don't get a chance to 
do that." 

Jeplen UYI that hil a·point 
shooting has improved a great deal 
lince his days as a Hawkeye. 

"My range hu gotten a lot bet
ter," he aaid. ~It uaed to be a long 
.hot, but now iVI just a jump Ihot.· 

Jeplen will travel to Philadel· 
phia around' July 10 to participate 
in a Philadelphia 76erl lummer 
trjout camp. 

Finals MVP Michael Jordan (front) and Chicago team· trophy Sunday after the Bulls won their third.straighl 
mate Scottie Pippen celebrate with their championship championship with a 99·98, win over the Phoenix Suns. 

After Jordan got Chicago's first 
field goal with 5:21 to go to make it 
90·88, Majerle gave the Suna their 
first lead since the first period with 
a 3-pointer. 

Despite Jordan's scoring the
atrics, defense was largely respon
sible for Chicago's third title. 

Phoenix shot 39 percent from the 
field in the final game, the fifth 
time in six games in the series the 
Suns were held under 50 percent. 

Chicago, which needed five 
games to defeat the Los Angeles 
Lakers in 1991 and six to beat the 
Trail Blazers last year, had a 15·4 
playoff record. Phoenix was 13·11 

af\er finishing an NBA·best 62·20 
in the regular season. 

Chicago had to return to Phoenix 
after losing Game 5 108-98 at 
home on Friday night. The Bulls 
won Game 4 111·105 behind Jor
dan's 55 points, matching the sec
ond-highest total in finals history, 
af\er losing the third game 129·121 
in the aecond triple-overtime game 
in finals history. 

The Suns lost the first two 
games of the series at Phoenix a8 
Chicago became the first team to 
start the championship series 2·0 
on the road. 

After both Barkley and Grant 
were called for their fourth fouls in 

AI GoIdltlThe Daily Iowan 

Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfellow Prlntlnl forward Jay Webb gets by Jell 
5ettIet for two 01 hi. 30 points In First National Bank'. 122·112 win Sunday. 

, 

the first minute of the third q\18f> 
ter, the Suns outscored the Bull, 
10-4 and trailed by just two point.. 
midway through the period. 

The Bulls then got 3·pointel'l 
from Paxson and Armstrong in an 
8-0 run that gave them a 75·66 
lead. 

Johnson's two free throws with 
17 seconds left were the S\lJl8' 22JiG 
without a miss since Barkle, 
missed two in the first quarter and 
made it 85-79. 

"I think our play spoke for itself,' 
Johnson said. "We're not satisfied, • 
but this is our first goal run and 
we'll be back." 

Fitzpatrick's 1 

wins from 
3-point arc 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Fitzpatrick's scored 17 3-poin&, 
era, including 11 in the second hal( 
to defeat the University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union, 120-106, 
in the Prime Time League Sunday 
at City High. 

Iowa sophomore RUBS Millard 
was top shooter for Fitzpatrick', 
with 34 points, 24 of which came ill 
the fU'st half. Millard was aIlO 4-
for-6 from 3·point range, a part II 
his game he said is improving. 

"Our outside perimeter is rean, • 
helping our inside game," said ~ 
lard, who pulled down 14 rebound& 
~That helps us out because riati 
now we're not playing a lot of te .. 
defenle." I " • 

Fitzpatrick's went on a 9·0 ~ 
midway through the firat half 
led 54-45 at halftime. They 
the second half with seven 
points, including a 3-llroililter 
Grand View College's 
berger, who finished with 16 
and four rebounds. 

UICCU came withiniur poid 
with 12:15 left in the d ~ 
but Fitzpatrick's retui- with .• 
10-0 run to put the gan'f'" way. 

Ex-Iowa guard Val Barnea 1.4 
UICCU with 28 points, followed ~ 
former Hawkeye teammate Jill! 
Bartels and University of Norili 
Dakota player Todd Johnson, will 
each scored 24. 

-Thll game we only had ei,ht 
players so ";e Itruggled," said Ber
tell, who led both teama with 17 
rebounds. 

Millard IBid the tint game JUDI 
16 wu "kind of a feeler," and tbI* 
hia team wu quickly gett.lDf _ 
to each other. 

'"l'he team chemiltry wa. a la& 
better thi. game: Millard aid. 

--




